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ELIZABETH'S CHINA
By A.M. S.

"^HINA, land of flowers and sun-

shine, where the busy silkworm

weaves its fine web to make the

bright garments of little yellow-

cheeked boys and girls, where

earth and sea are dotted with queer

houses and quaintly fashioned

temples, and the air is fragrant with the blossom-

ing tea, where the evening sky is lighted by

marvelous fireworks and where jugglers reign

supreme—what magic there is in thy name !"

Now that was the way Elizabeth began her

composition on China, which she hoped would

win the class prize, and she was quite happy over

the fine lines. She had read ever so many books

about China, but she had made this paragraph all

herself, without copying anything from them ex-

cept "quaintly fashioned temples" and "reign

supreme," which of course couldn't be improved

on. She was, in fact, so pleased with her work

that she decided to let Sr. Stanislaus, her best
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friend at school, read it before she passed it in.

Sr. Stanislaus, whose love for foreign mis-

sions had made her the object of much good-

natured teasing on the part of her associates,

read the childish a^'^empt at elegance, praising it

here and correcting it there. Then she said,

"Suppose you close your eyes, Elizabeth, and let

me describe the pictures that pass before me at

the word China/' The child, in delight, put her

head on one of the desks and listened.

"I see," said Sister, "a great land far across

the seas, not all bright, nor yet all dark. There is

color there, and the same houses and temples and

sweet-smelling flowers as in your picture, but

these form only the background of the scene.

"The silken garments clothe souls dear to God,

the rich temples and houses are filled with souls

that belong to Him, yet few of them know His

call. But the sweet blossoms offer to Jesus the

praise that is His due.

"I see crowds of children everywhere. Some
of them, wee babies just born into homes of

plenty, are being welcomed with joy, while in-

cense burns in thanksgiving before the household

gods. Others, most of them girls, who have come
of poor parents, are to be put out at dusk on the

roadside—for the dogs to eat, unless some zeal-
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ELIZABETH'S CHINA

ous Sisters find them and take them to the or-

phanage, where they will become good Catholics

and useful men and women. A few souls out of

millions, saved for God! They are my bits of

bright color.

"Then I see numberless children hurrying to

school. There they will learn to adore false gods

and to hate the teachings of Christ, but they will

learn, too, honesty and politeness and other vir-

tues which need only God's graces to perfect

them. A few, already Christian, turn towards

the mission schools, and their guardian angels

gaze longingly after the other little souls, which

are going to be lost unless we help to save them.

Elizabeth dear, everywhere I see souls—the souls

of children waiting for us
!"

Elizabeth raised her head. "Why, Sister," she

said, "my books didn't say anything about souls

!

I think I'll try to write my paper again." And so

she did, and it won the prize, too.

The composition began, "China, land of souls
!"



TOM.KAN
By A, M. S.

"|N the employ of an American

banking-house in Ningpo, I had

run out from the city to help cele-

brate the wedding anniversary of

a college chum, a minister who
had been working in China for

several years, but whom I had

only recently met. It was good to taste again the

charm of home life, to be petted by his wife and

lovely children, and it did not take much coaxing

to keep me over Sunday. Yet I was almost sorry

I had yielded to the temptation, as I noted the

shadow of disappointment that for a moment
clouded my friend's face when I declined an in-

vitation to address his Bible class. I knew I

seemed ungrateful, and I gave a dozen reasons

for the refusal, keeping back the only one that

had any weight—that I was, or should be, a

Catholic.

I had grown careless at college after my moth-

er's death, and the knock-about life in the world

had finished me. I was no credit to my own



TOM-KAN

Church, but there was still left the spark that

made it impossible for me to take an active part

in any other.

So, as the bells were calling the flock of my
good friend to worship, I started out into the

bright sunshine with my walking-stick and my
thoughts. It was one of those soft, spring-like

days that somehow steal into the heart of winter,

leading one to look expectantly but vainly for

leafing boughs and budding twigs.

I wandered aimlessly, making mental notes of

picturesque bits here and there, until suddenly

my reveries were interrupted by the happy voices

of children. Had I circled back to the house ? A
look dispelled the thought.

A young Chinaman, fairly swamped by a crowd

of small boys and girls, was trying to satisfy their

demands for the toss into the air that seemed the

acme of their happiness. In the rear stood a ram-

bling old house surmounted by a cross. A
wrinkled nun in the doorway, her face wreathed

in smiles as she watched the merry sport, com-

pleted the picture.

I hesitated a moment. Then, without know-

ing why, I entered the yard and almost before

realizing that I had done so I was being cor-

dially greeted by the Sister, Chinese, too.
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Did I wish to see the good Mother, she asked

at once. **Oh, no, you will do/' I answered. "I

couldn't help coming in." And soon I—^who had

consciously avoided any contact with the work

that I knew brave Catholic men and women were

doing, work that I had often heard praised by

my Protestant confreres—I found myself listen-

ing almost greedily to what this nun was telling

me of the **Holy Childhood," its trials and its

joys.

Suddenly an unusually happy shout attracted

us both to the children. ''Fr. Thomas is a child

himself when he gets with the little ones," the

Sister said. "His is a beautiful soul, and a tried

one."

I drew a deep breath as I discovered that the

fine, tall Chinaman was a priest, and it hurt the

pride—more, even, than the conscience—of a

certain grandson of Erin, to feel that in God's

sight he was not worthy to touch the finger-tips

of the consecrated hands of that young Levite.

And then I learned the story of Fr. Thomas, or,

as the doting nun called him tenderly, Tom-Kan.

"It was twenty-two years ago this very month,"

she said, "that a great wind swept over our sec-

tion, causing untold damage. The good Mother

6



TOM-KAN

had sent Sr. Angele and me out to save what Httle

souls and bodies we could, for you know the toll

is great at such a time.

"We had hardly turned into the Street of the

Temples, when I spied a small head sticking out

from a heap of debris. In a moment we had un-

covered a boy, perhaps five years old, clasping

tightly a household idol and apparently dead. The

poor, little, bruised head and body were warm,

however, and we at once baptized him and car-

ried him back to the orphanage. A few hours

later he opened his eyes and smiled. That smile

won us all.

"An illness of several weeks followed, and

when at last he was well enough to talk, we could

learn nothing from him except that he was called

Tom-Kan. The past was a blank, and in that

great city teeming with souls one child gone from

some family circle seemed a matter of slight con-

sequence. The good Mother made known to the

local authorities the boy's presence in our house

and inquired for his family from persons she

met, but her efforts were vain. So Tom-Kan—we
had him christened Thomas—became a part of

our establishment, almost its heart, for he was
the most lovable Httle fellow, kind to the other

children, thoughtful for us, happy, mischievous,

7
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and with a soul that responded to every call of

grace.

"Then came a black day. Tom-Kan was about

nine at the time. For a while he had seemed dif-

ferent, till I began to fear he might be ill, when,

with a puzzled look on his face, he asked, 'Sr.

Gerard, where is my own mother ?'
"

I drew another long breath as I heard the

Sister give her name. So the Chinese knew and

loved St. Gerard, too ! He had been my ideal in

the old days, and I smiled sadly as there flashed

before me some of my boyish attempts to imitate

his asceticism. But Sr. Gerard, unmindful of my
introspection, was continuing:

"I knew at once that the boy's mind must be

clearing, but I said, *Why, Tom-Kan, how
strangely you speak! Of whom are you think-

ing? Am I not your mother?*
" *No,' he replied, 'this is not my own house

and you are not my own mother. I want her and

my honorable father and Chang and Min and

Rose and Pearl. Oh, where are they all ? I want

to go home!*

"Then he fell to sobbing, and only after I had

mothered him and told him how he happened to

be here, did he become pacified. He loved us

dearly, but the call of the blood was stronger and

8
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TOM-KAN

I put him to bed that night with the promise that

we would try to locate his family for him, a

promise easily given because it seemed so impos-

sible to realize.

"The next morning the good Mother herself

and I started off happily with Tom-Kan. The

moment we entered the Street of the Temples,

where we had first come upon him, he seemed at

home, and our hearts grew heavier as we hur-

ried to keep up with his eager little feet.

"He found the house, rushed ahead, leaving us

to enter in ceremony, and the welcome given him

only the good God, Who makes a mother's love

the world over, knew. We were received cour-

teously and thanked profusely, and in her joy

the mother promised that Tom-Kan should be

allowed to come to us for religious instruction

and to practice his Faith. He clung affectionately

to us when we were leaving, hardly knowing at

the moment where he wished to be.

"It was the old story of broken promises. Tom-
Kan did not come to the orphanage again. We
were told that the family had moved away. What
could I do but place my lost treasure in the arms

of Our Blessed Mother and wait ?"

Sr. Gerard sighed at the remembrance of those

days, and went on

:

9
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"It was five years before we heard a word of

our Tom-Kan. A French missioner, Fr. Henri,

with another priest, had arrived on a merchant-

man at Hongkong, and as they were leaving the

boat a crowd of boys, urged on by a few older

men, started to abuse them with names and even

with sticks and pebbles. They were beginning to

feel uneasy, for they had some valuable papers

with them, when a fine-looking lad walked over

to them, took their bags, and defiantly escorted

them through what seemed to be a danger zone.

It was Tom-Kan, who, secretly faithful to the

graces he had received here—in spite of all ef-

forts to turn him against the Church—could not

endure that a priest should be humiliated and per-

secuted.

"That was a blessed day for the young boy, for

he found opportunity before leaving Fr. Henri

to unburden his heart, to make known his long-

ing to receive the Sacraments and his daily grow-

ing desire to be a priest. The missioner saw him
several times afterwards, and finally, convinced

of his sincerity, urged him to tell his parents of

his holy ambitions.

"It took courage for a boy to face a pagan
father with such a plea, but Tom-Kan did it

bravely—^and was cast out of his home forever.

10
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Fr. Henri took him to the seminary at Canton,

and you see what a gem the Blessed Mother has

brought back to us."

I looked at the strong, open face of Fr. Thomas

Kan, who was now holding his little friends spell-

bound with some tale. A feeling of admiration

and reverential awe crept over me, and a few

moments later, after leaving a little gift to buy

bonbons for the babies, I wandered out again.

But now I was not looking at the loveliness

about me, nor was I conscious of aught save my
own despicable weakness as I saw it mirrored in

the clear, beautiful souls of the old Chinese nun

and her spiritual son. I said my prayers that

night for the first time in years, and as I was
falling asleep, it seemed to me that my mother

bent over me and kissed me as she used to do,

saying, "Good-night, son. God bless you !"

II



FATHER EDMUND'S BELL
By A. M. S,

T was the Angelus hour. The deep-

ening twihght stillness was broken

only by the rhythmic tread of the

donkeys as they bore their light

burden across the narrow, uncer-

tain bamboo bridge. Fr. Edmund,

1 feeling more secure on his own

feet than in the kiao, had dismounted when he

reached the bridge and was experiencing all the

delights of uncramped limbs as he drank in deep

draughts of the fresh spring air.

The crossing of the bridge meant, too, that he

was nearing **home" after a three weeks' visita-

tion in his extensive Chinese district, and he was

strangely happy. Never before had he been so

conscious of God's mercy. He had found the

missions struggling under unusual privations that

one moment filled his paternal heart with sadness

and at another thrilled him with joy. Wherever

God's hand had fallen heavily, His Holy Spirit

seemed to hover, comforting constant souls with

12
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love, strengthening the wavering, and opening

the doors of grace to the unbelieving.

The little procession halted as the sweet tones

of the Angelus echoed through the valley. This

was to Fr. Edmund more than a call to evening

prayer; it was like the voice of a beloved child

breathing forth a welcome to him.

The bell, swung in the little belfry of his

church, had been sent to him by the children

of his native village, a sun-kissed spot in southern

France which had witnessed the birth and the ful-

fillment of his desire to "go the whole way for

souls." He thought of his young friends now

—

some of them, perhaps, at the front, and all of

them suffering from the fearful scourge that

was harassing the land. Did the bell sound

plaintive, or was it only the passing shadow of

his momentary gloom that made it seem so?

Whatever the case, he offered up the prayers for

his benefactors and passed on to the shelter of

his house.

The foreign mail had come during his absence

and he hastily opened two letters which he se-

lected from it, the one from the Paris Seminary

and the other from the Lyons Society for the

Propagation of the Faith. Both held news he

had fearfully expected yet hoped would not come.

13
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His beloved Seminary was destitute and crippled,

while the coffers of the Lyons Society were so

low that the pittance it could send was nothing

in face of his needs.

Fr. Edmund did not think of himself, but of

his faithful flock who trusted implicitly in him.

They would gather soon for the evening rosary

and he decided he would tell them all and permit

them to share intimately with him this hour of

trial.

He chose as a text : "For whom the Lord

loveth, He chastiseth; and He scourgeth every

son whom He receiveth," and simply he ex-

plained to them the great affliction which had be-

fallen the missions through the war. They would

have God's grace alone to keep them now, and

he begged them—not vainly—to remain stead-

fast.

It was not long before the new condition of

affairs was common talk, and perhaps the scoffing

of the pagans and the complacency of the secure

non-Catholic Christians served only to fortify

Fr. Edmund's loyal flock.

One evening shortly after the announcement,

just as the Angelus was wafting its unfailing

message to the faithful, Chin-Foo, one of the

14
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most prominent men of the village, presented

himself at the priest's house. His kindly face

was yet unlighted by grace and Fr. Edmund was

surprised at this first evidence of cordiality from

one he had known by reputation for years.

Chin explained that he had heard of the em-

barrassment of the mission and had come to

offer relief. But Fr. Edmund's silent Te Deum
was quickly changed to the Miserere as the

stranger went on to say that he wished to buy

the bell which rang out so sweetly and which was

the only one of its kind in that whole region.

He had long coveted it, but this was the first

chance he had had to seek it.

Sell the bell ! Fr. Edmund's anger rose at the

very mention of it. At last he managed, almost

breathlessly, to tell the history of the bell and

what it meant to the life of the parish. Chin-

Foo must see very plainly how absurd was his

request. No, the bell could not be sold. So the

truly unwelcome guest departed, saying as he

left, "Most Honorable Priest, my offer is still

open. The bell will yet be mine."

Poor Fr. Edmund was distracted. Earlier in

the day he had tried to figure how he could pos-

sibly sustain his central mission, not to mention

the outlying stations, on the few dollars he could

15
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command. And here was a very devil's solution

of part of his problem.

He spent a restless night. The end of his

Mass found him as worried as when he arose,

and finally he stole away from it all to a secret

nook in the stern cliff that he had learned to

love well and where he had settled more than one

*'big fight."

He knew his needs, but—he loved the bell.

It was like God's voice reminding His flock that

He was always with them. How many were

the curious ones whom it had lured to services

and who had gone away to return faithfully at

its every call thereafter! What peace and com-

fort it had brought to the sick ! And then, too,

it was the breath of home to him. How could he

part with such a treasure ?

So wrapped was the priest in his thoughts, that

he was not conscious of the rattling pebbles, dis-

turbed by a pair of little bare feet as a small boy

cautiously made his way towards him. An arm

about his neck and a soft cheek pressed against

his own startled him. Then he found himself

listening as the child said: "Forgive me, Most

Honorable Father, for following you, but my
mother is so sick, and she needs you. And my il-

lustrious father says we cannot keep the babies

16
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FATHER EDMUND'S BELL

longer. Oh, please come !" Fr. Edmund did not

hesitate, but clasping the little fellow's hand,

made his way up the steep slope.

The family of Francis Fong was an unusual

one, the father being a pagan, the mother and

children Christians. Already there were seven

hungry mouths to be fed from a not too full cup-

board, when the twins, Antonia and John, came,

and Mr. Fong, deciding they were two too many,

ordered the mother to get rid of them. It was

then that Fr. Edmund had promised to provide

for them if Mr. Fong would accept the offer.

The Chinaman had been glad to take it, but,

alarmed at the recent rumors of the missioner's

poverty, he was not willing to give him the care

of the unfortunate little ones.

Before the priest and the boy had reached

the house, Fr. Edmund's sacrifice had been made.

And he left the mother rejoicing with her babes.

A few hours later, after the Angelus—a veritable

swan-song to the poor priest—the bell was ex-

changed for the cruel, hard money which Mr.

Fong had made the price of his children's lives.

Fr. Edmund found consolation in the thought

that he had saved two souls for God and turned

a mother's sorrow into joy. Yet the days dragged

heavily without the bell's sweet tones. At last

17
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came Holy Week, rich with the mysteries of

Christ's love. Each day had brought its own
peculiar graces and Holy Saturday was at hand.

The long ceremonies over, Mass had begun,

and as Fr. Edmund started the Gloria, the church

resounded with the tinkling sanctuary bells. But

what was that rising clear and high above it

all? Was the priest dreaming? No, it was the

bell, his bell, pealing forth its hymn of joy.

And only later, after Fr. Edmund had pressed

his cheek against the bell and held it close to

his heart, did he learn the wonderful story of its

return. Chin-Foo himself told it, as, on his

knees, he begged for forgiveness and asked to

be instructed. The bell, he said, seemed to be

calling him always from the faith of his fathers

and he wished to shut the noise out from his

ears. But he found that the same voice which

sounded through the bell spoke to his heart

when the bell was silent, and peace had not come

till he resolved to return his purchase and seek

advice from the priest.

That evening, when the Angelus ushered in

the glorious Eastertide, there was no happier

man in all China than Fr. Edmund. The bell

seemed to whisper to him :
"/ will not leave thee,

neither will I forsake thee."

18



THE JUGGLER
(A Tale of the Boxer Persecution.)

SOLITARY figure, travel-stained

and stooped beneath the weight

of a heavy pack, made his way
slowly through the narrow streets

of a Chinese village.

It was mid-summer. For days

the sun had shone without mercy, and neither

gentle rain nor soft evening breeze had come to

soothe the congested stricken district. Even the

houses, closely huddled, were cooler than the

burning streets and the little world of Woo-Sing

had taken refuge within.

As the traveler entered a street, which, though

narrower and dirtier than any he had yet trav-

ersed, bore the name of "Street of a Million

Gifts," he set down his pack, stretched his weary

body luxuriously, and took off the large bamboo

hat which had sheltered him all day from the sun.

Then he opened his pack and took from it a

brightly colored cloak and gaudy cap, which he

donned at once; and finally he filled his pockets

19
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to overflowing with odds and ends from every-

where. All weariness seemed to have left him.

Smilingly he drew from the folds of his cloak a

long reed pipe, and a moment later the silent

street was flooded with the peculiar plaintive

notes of the Juggler's call

:

Come one, come all,

At the Juggler's call—
Come! Come! Come!
Fun for the wee folk.

Laughter for the old^

Come one, come all

At the Juggler's call—
Come! Come! Come!

Familiar to every Chinese boy and girl, it was

as irresistible as the Pied Piper's bewitching

tunes, and from every doorway came cries of joy

from the little ones who, unmindful of the parch-

ing atmosphere, rushed out to welcome home

their beloved Juggler. And though they shouted

to him, and clung to him, and felt of the mys-

terious bulging pockets, the Juggler held his head

high and piped his tune. It was only when the

last of the flock—little crippled Sin-Lee—hobbled

into the circle, that he put aside his pipe and tried

to answer the questions of his friends, from

20
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whom he had been absent more than eight long

months.

What a happy reunion it was! And what

a pretty sight ! The poor, sordid houses, flanking

the dirty narrow street, set off the gaily dressed

Juggler, surrounded by merry boys and girls,

their brown eyes gleaming as they danced about

him.

Soon came the demand for tricks, and, as if

he were juggling for royal patrons, this friend of

little children performed marvelous feats which

held them spellbound or called forth delicious

childish laughter.

A few ambitious little fellows tried to imitate

him, which caused further merriment, especially

when the Juggler called out to Wa-tou, nick-

named "the Greedy One," "Fat boys never make

clever tricksters."

Then at last somebody begged for a story,

but the Juggler pleaded his weariness from the

long journey, and after distributing the treasures

from his pockets promised to meet them the next

evening to tell them of his travels.

Small wonder that he was the idol of the Street

of a Million Gifts I

The sun was setting when the Juggler went to

21
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keep his tryst. His comrades, except the few

who straggled along with him, were awaiting his

arrival, gathered in picturesque groups in the

shadow of a long deserted and ruined temple.

The Juggler was soon in the midst of his

tales and eager ears drank in the delightful ex-

periences in the great cities, in the palaces of

the rich and powerful (for they too, must be

amused), and in the small towns through which

he had wandered. It was like a trip through

fairy-land, and it was Wa-tou, the Greedy One,

with ferret-like eyes, who broke the enchanter's

spell.

"Didn't you see any Christians? My father

did. He saw five of them get their heads cut

off because they wouldn't stamp on the Cross.

If I'd been the mandarin, I'd have tortured them

first. I shall help hunt them down when I am
big."

Had the Juggler's face really changed, or was
it only the deepening shadows that made it sud-

denly seem so pale and drawn ? He gazed silently

and intently for a moment on the young boy's

cruel face and then said slowly and sadly

:

"Yes, Wa-tou, I believe you will hunt down
Christians, and that before you are a grown
man."

22
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Wa-tou felt the gentle reproach, and his cheeks

flamed with anger, but before he could retort the

Juggler had turned to his audience and was say-

ing:

"I, too, saw those Christians die for their

Faith. They were fine fellows, young, brave and

happy, and they sang hymns of praise as they

awaited their end.

"My heart was touched and I begged the

guards to let me juggle for them, and they would

not. But I got close enough to one of them, a

priest, to ask how they could be happy when
they were so soon to suffer death.

"There was only a moment, but he said, *We
are happy because we are dying for love of

Christ, Whom we shall soon see face to face, and

with Whom we shall be happy for ever and ever.

He is the Divine Friend of all. Go and seek

Him. He is calling you.'

"Then the executioner interfered, and shortly

after the Christians were dead.

"So I went on my way with the words, *Go

and seek Him. He is calling you,' ringing in my
ears. And I did seek Him, my little ones, and I

found Him."

As he spoke the Juggler's face seemed glorified,

and the children, all but Wa-tou, sat mute and
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wondering, not understanding what was meant.

With diabolic intuition Wa-tou knew, and over-

joyed at so unexpected and summary a chance

for revenge, he rose, shouting scornfully, "You
are a Christian, too!" Then turning quickly he

fled in the direction of the village.

The realization that their beloved Juggler was

perhaps a Christian, which meant almost certain

death in those troublous days, gradually dawned

on the others. While some, fearful, held back,

others rushed to twine loving arms about his

neck, or thrust loyal trusting little hands into

his, and all, through tears, besought him to say

he was not a Christian and to stay with them.

When the storm of grief was over and the

little folk were anxiously listening, the Juggler

spoke

:

*T cannot take back what I have said, for I

am a Christian. A price has already been set

upon my head, so do not blame Wa-tou. He is

only hastening the desired end, my union with

Christ in Heaven. Even if Wa-tou had not

spoken, I would have told you this. It is why
I came here yesterday, for death cannot be far

off, and I could not bear to leave you forever

without sharing with you my priceless treasure."

Then he told them briefly the story of the
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Redemption : how sad Heaven was over the sins

of men ; how the Son of God had come to earth

in the form of a lovely Babe born in a stable,

to save them ; how Mary and Joseph had watched

over His childhood ; how much He loved little

children, the poor, the sick, and the afflicted, and

how He had blessed and comforted and healed

them ; how patiently and meekly He had suffered

His dreadful passion and death because He loved

each and every one of them ; and finally, how He
had risen gloriously and gone back to His Father

in Heaven, where He is waiting to receive all

who love Him.

"It is He Whom I love, and for Whom it will

be sweet to die," he ended. "He is caUing each of

you, too, but you do not yet know His voice.

Many of you will hear Him and follow me, and

we shall meet in Paradise."

As the Juggler finished, the little Judas brought

his followers to the spot, and the new Christian,

blessing his sobbing little friends, suffered him-

self to be led away, even as Christ had been,

to torture and to death.

—A. M. S.
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THE NEEDS OF THE
DIOCESE

By Fr. Francis X. Ford.

R. RYAN took the steps two at a

time and bounded into his study.

It was a breach of clerical deco-

rum, but he was happy and wanted

to relieve himself. A lusty "Hip!

hip! hurrah!" would have ex-

pressed his feelings better, but he

was a new man in the house and still a little in

awe of the pastor. He contented himself with

rubbing his hands and a glance at the crucifix,

and hurried to wash for supper.

" 'Twas a good day's work," he sputtered, as

the soapy lather got in his mouth, ''and what a

coincidence—a penniless student and a benefac-

tress, both on the one day ! And John Flynn will

make a good priest, too—and she seemed so eager

to help him. Two hundred dollars—every year

till he is ordained—it was a privilege, she said

—

and she is right. I wonder am I late for supper ?

She would have kept me an hour longer—it was
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worth it, though. I guess I'll send him to St.

Mary's and give him a suitcase as a present—no,

I guess a cassock would look better, coming from

a priest. Hello ! There's the dinner bell I" and with

a tug at his collar he tried to walk unconcernedly

into the dining room.

Fr. Ryan was ordained one year, with never a

sorrow in his life, and his healthy buoyancy

found it hard to be sedate. He did not reaUze

that it was his big-heartedness and the love of fun

twinkling in his eye that made the young men

warm to him, that made John Flynn turn to him

in confidence to tell him of his secret hopes of

studying for the priesthood. It was only that very

day that John had broached the subject, and he

was to come again that evening to talk it over.

Fr. Ryan dispatched the meal with a heartiness

that made the cook ejaculate^ "What a fine ap-

petite, God bless him ! Sure 'tis a pleasure to cook

for the likes of him."

The doorbell buzzed as the meal was finished,

and with a hasty thanksgiving Fr. Ryan excused

himself to welcome John, whom he was expecting.

The two were soon seated and John began,

with a smile and a stammer : "Father, I—I didn't

tell you all I wanted to this morning. I guess I

was so excited I forgot it. It is this way : God is
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making it so easy for me to go on for the priest-

hood that I feel I ought to do more for Him. I

would like to offer myself for a more difficult

mission, and work for Him where men are

needed most. If I went to China even, as a mis-

sioner, it would be making but a little sacrifice in

return for the graces He has heaped on me. The
diocese doesn't need me as much as China does,

and besides, my going will surely stir others to

take my place here. What do you think. Father,

of my going to Maryknol) ?"

This was all too sudden for Fr. Ryan to answer

at once—and then the buzzer announced a hurry

sick-call. The priest jumped up.

"Let us do nothing hastily, John. We will talk

it over to-morrow, and pray in the meanwhile. I

must go now—it's a sick-call," and with his

hearty handshake he hurried out.

The streets were deserted and dimly lighted as

Fr. Ryan left the church, carrying his Divine

Master on his breast. He tried to concentrate his

attention on his precious Burden, but somehow
he found himself repeating John's words: "God
is making it so easy for me to go on for the priest-

hood,"—and then came the echo from his con-

science, and he whispered to his God

:

"But You have made it still easier for me!
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What sacrifice have I ever undergone? What
have I ever offered you, Jesus ? This boy thinks

You have been generous with him and what can

I say for myself ? What have I that I have not

received from You? My Hfe has been all joy

—

no pain, no opposition—everything made smooth

for me—and does the diocese need me any more

than it needs John ? Dare I tell him to make the

sacrifice and I myself hold back? Is a boy to

outdo me in charity ?"

And he quickened his pace, stumbling along

heedless of his steps.

The long hours of that night saw a light in Fr.

Ryan's room, and the young priest paced the floor,

and stood and sat in turns, and passed his vigil

in deep thought. He felt a strange emotion, as

though face to face with the crisis of his life.

There was exaltation, too. God, Who but lately

rested on his breast, was near him now, and the

way seemed clear, astonishingly clear. Had he

not years ago breathed deep with the thought of

the foreign missions? Had he not been willing

then to offer himself joyfully? What was it that

had kept him back ? Oh, yes—MaryknoU had not

been in existence then, and it all had seemed

visionary. And was there not in his hesitation

now just a trace of weakness, a Httle protest that
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God was asking too much? But, "I can do all

things in Him that strengtheneth me." And the

young priest knelt for one deep, fervent prayer

before retiring for the night.

It was a tired Fr. Ryan that greeted John

Flynn the next day.

"Well, John, I have prayed as I promised," he

said, "I see no reason why you should not go to

MaryknoU. The diocese has greater need of an

example of self-sacrifice. I have written to the

Bishop already, for—well, the diocese got along

without me a year ago and I am sure someone

can fill my place now. So, John, I too, like you,

am asking to go the whole way—to China."
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A PROFIT IN TEA
By Fr, John Wakefield.

EORGE BELVIDERE ALLEN
had been a rather important per-

sonage in the very insignificant

town of Dryville, Pennsylvania.

His great-grandfather had prac-

tically started the town—with a

few other isolated families, some

shovels, axes, and an improvised road-scraper.

His grandfather had developed the village store

and received from Washington, "by special ap-

pointment," the office of postmaster. His father,

Dryville's "first citizen," had been returned to

the State Legislature for two years, was con-

sulted on every conceivable local movement, and

even controlled the religious affairs of the com-

munity, having, after several experiments, estab-

lished a Union Church, to which ministers came

and from which they went according as he pulled

the string.

Is it any wonder, then, that George Allen

realized his bigness in the earlier years of his
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young manhood ? Dryville had grown. It had a

"Main Street" with stores and a bank, a Carnegie

Library, and a High School, and the Aliens now-

lived in a well-recessed, pretentious house, to

which had been added a garage and a porte-

cochere.

During his course at the University of Penn-

sylvania, however, George spent many hours,

all told, trying to explain to new friends and ac-

quaintances the exact location of Dryville. The
name gradually became a household word in

certain dormitories, for there were two George

Aliens at the University, both following about

the same courses, and they were distinguished

habitually by their places of origin—Philadelphia

and Dryville. '^George from Dryville" had to

endure not a little "jollying," which did not add

to his stature when he was presented to strangers

but which enabled him to realize that Dryville

was not the "last word."

After graduation, the young man, somewhat

to his father's disgust and to the surprise of his

fellow-townsmen, took a position at the bottom

rung in a wholesale tea-house in Philadelphia.

Occasionally in the next few years he returned

to Dryville, and when he was appointed to cover

central Pennsylvania, he managed to get home
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frequently. He often thought of the change in

perspective that had come into his life—of the

smallness of his native town and the complacent

self-importance of its people. He wondered if

he could now get back to the point of view that

he himself had once held. "But I don't want

to, anyway," he decided, "so why bother about

it?"

This was his conclusion one evening as his

train approached Dryville. At the same moment

he glanced across the aisle and noticed a young

Catholic priest. "Ah," he said to himself, re-

calling an item that he read in a local paper,

"Fr. Lee, born and reared in Pittsburgh, recently

come to minister to the growing number of

Catholics in Dryville ! Catholics are a queer lot,

but as a youngster I was taught to believe there

would be none left by this time." George re-

membered that his father had spoken rather kindly

about this priest, who had several times made

purchases at the store and had also been using

the bank for his parish account. According to

the "first citizen's" apologetic remark, "the Rev-

erend Lee" seemed to be "quite a nice, refined

young man." "I wonder—" mused George.

"Dryville!" shouted the conductor, and Fr.

Lee and George Allen passed from the car as
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strangers, though each knew who the other was.

A few months later George Allen was at home

again. This time he had come to say good-bye,

for he was about to leave for Ceylon, where a

purchase of tea was to be effected and a business

centre established. Seated with his father and

mother in the library, he was telling them of his

plans for the trip, when the ringing of the tele-

phone interrupted him.

"This is Fr. Lee," said a quiet voice, in answer

to George's "Hello," and before the surprised

young man could reply the same pleasing tones

continued, "I heard of your proposed trip to

Ceylon and I wanted to ask if you would take a

message to one of my friends there, a French

priest with whom I established a correspondence

while we were both students^ he in France and I

in America."

*T should be very happy to," said George, with

a cordiality that showed no trace of his first

feeling of surprise, and as he went back to the

library he rather anticipated meeting in a distant

land a personal friend of any one from Dryville.

"Besides," he thought, "it may help me in a

business way."

The next morning Fr. Lee sent over the note

and it was placed carefully in George Allen's
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portmanteau—so carefully that it did not come

to sight till long after George had met Fr. Lee's

friend.

It was a May day in Jaffna and the recollection

of spring back in Pennsylvania was almost tor-

turing to George Allen, as he lay, with his eyes

closed, stretched out in the veranda chair of a

little bungalow. He had been in Ceylon just a

month, had met a couple of Americans on their

way through to the Far East, and had cultivated

a speaking acquaintance with a young English-

man who had once visited the United States, paid

high for his experience because he was too proud

to ask questions, and so never thereafter lost an

opportunity of criticizing Uncle Sam and be-

littling Uncle Sam's nephews. George had just

made up his mind to ''side-step that snob" and

had found himself immediately plunged in the

depths of a loneliness that brought an over-

powering longing for one glimpse of his native

hills and for one long scent of the lilac blossoms

which were hanging that very evening in clusters

above the lawns of Dryville.

Suddenly he was aroused by the sound of a

man's voice. He opened his eyes and found him-

self face to face with a Catholic priest, dressed
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in cassock and accompanied by two young native

boys.

"I was called to visit a sick person on this

street," said the stranger, in English with a

French accent.

George went inside to get the desired informa-

tion and, returning, pointed out the house to the

missioner. The latter, with a murmured "Thank

you," hastened away, but he had hardly gone

when the thought came to George Allen that he

had just met Fr. Lee's friend. So strong was

the conviction that he watched two full hours for

the priest to finish his spiritual task, and then,

with an abruptness that was startling, crossed the

street and spoke to him.

"Do you know Fr. Lee of Dryville, in the

United States?" he asked.

"Pardon?" replied the priest, a little alarmed.

George repeated the question, but at first Dry-

ville meant nothing to the missioner and Father

was a title which he had not become accustomed

to associate with any acquaintance in the United

States. In a moment, however, the young priest's

face brightened into a delightful smile and

—

home seemed nearer to George Allen.

A few evenings later, the American called at

the Cathedral to which Fr. La Porte was at-
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tached, and he was as much surprised as pleased

to be brought into the house without formahty,

presented to the Bishop, a fatherly man whose

manner inspired confidence and typified strength,

and then conducted to Fr. La Porte's room.

After he had been made comfortable and pro-

vided with tea and a cigarette, he was confronted

with a little photograph album.

"Pittsburgh !" he exclaimed, as he caught sight

of some post-cards, "and snap shots of Fr. Lee 1"

He turned over the pages eagerly, with Fr.

La Porte at his side, until he came almost to

the end of the collection.

"Why, there's Dryvillel" he fairly shouted

with joy. And sure enough, there were post-

cards of Dryville's main street, taken just oppo-

site his father's store, of the bank, the Union

Church, and the little Catholic chapel with Fr.

Lee standing before the rectory.

George Allen's visit to the Cathedral was re-

peated many times during his two years' stay in

Ceylon, and about three months before his re-

turn he was received into the Catholic Church by

Fr. La Porte. It would be a long story to re-

count the influences that gradually brought about

his conversion. Fr. La Porte's personality had

not a little to do with it, for the good priest
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had won the young American's heart the first

night. But of course that only broke down
prejudice and prepared the soil. A first at-

tendance at Mass, followed by inquiries, the close

reading of a little catechism, the realization that

the Catholic Church is adapted to all kinds and

classes of people—little by little these and a

thousand other forces urged George Allen to the

conviction that Union Churches at Dryville and

elsewhere were pigmy attempts at the solidarity

of the great Church of Rome, the Mother of

all, unsulHed and unaging.

«'The boy is changed," was the comment made
on George by his father and mother, when they

had welcomed him back to the paternal roof.

He had always been reserved and inclined to

selfishness—or, as some would look on his habit

of forgetting others, to thoughtlessness. But from

the moment of his arrival, late Sunday evening,

his chief concern seemed to be for those around

him. His father remarked his filial respect, his

duteous consideration and reluctance to contra-

dict, while his mother was charmed with her

son's simple courtesy and unconsciously gallant

attention.

All went well until Saturday night. The three
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were gathered about the library table as they

had been that evening, about two years ago, when

Fr. Lee's telephone call interrupted the discussion

of George's prospective trip to Ceylon.

"By the way," said Mr. Allen, Sr., rather ab-

ruptly, "your mother and I have practically given

up attendance at the Union Church. Of course'*

—as the son showed some surprise
—

"it's a good

thing for people who need it to combine and hire

a fluent speaker who can prop them up re-

ligiously once a week. But we are getting old

and we prefer to read the Bible at home every

Sunday. After that we rest or take some relaxa-

tion, as the humor strikes us."

Mr. Allen paused, evidently feeling a little

uneasiness as to how George would take the an-

nouncement. But the young man's face revealed

nothing of what was passing in his mind, and

the father, clearing his throat, continued

:

"We hesitated to do this while you were at

home and we should feel very sorry if our ex-

ample made you less religious. But after all"

—

in tones that gathered strength as he went on

—

"we are quite consistent, and we have already

weathered enough criticism to be hardened

against more."

Mr. Allen smiled with the air of one who has
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just relieved himself of an unpleasant burden,

and added, "To-morrow we are planning to start

about eleven o'clock on an auto trip. Will you

come with us, son?"

George had listened, hardly believing his ears.

Now it was his turn to speak and he told a story

that was quite as unexpected as the one he had

just heard. Beginning with Fr. Lee's telephone

call, he went on without interruption until he

had brought the narrative to this, the eve of his

first appearance as a communicant in St. Pat-

rick's Church, Dryville.

The father reddened occasionally, and gasped

at the close. The mother fidgeted, stared at

her son from time to time, and sighed audibly.

But when George finished, he used almost the

identical words of his father, "I feel that I am
quite consistent. I shall probably have to weather

not a little criticism, but your victory over human
respect will help me much. And as for that auto

trip," he added, *T surely want to go with you."

Disappointment, keen and deep, was visible on

the faces of Mr. and Mrs. Allen, and little more

was said that night. George attended St. Pat-

rick's at eight o'clock Mass, received Communion
as if he had always done so in that particular

place, and went home for breakfast. As he
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passed the library, he saw his parents at their

Bible-reading and offered a prayer that some day

they, too, would learn to love the Mother Church,

whose gift they were using, unmindful of the

giver.

The ride was delightful. George could not

repress his joy and the young man's happiness

reacted on his elders. By the end of the day the

three were so strongly one that all thought of

wagging tongues was forgotten.

The tongues wagged, but what are words?

"They fly through the air," says the Imitation,

"but hurt not a stone." The Aliens felt an oc-

casional embarrassment, but they fought it down
bravely. Just before their son's return to Ceylon,

they organized a delightful "send-off party" for

him, inviting many of his old friends and giving

the place of honor to Fr. Lee, whose easy, un-

affected manner and open, intelligent mind won
much good-will that night for St. Patrick's

Church, Dryville.

George Allen did not become a priest. He
never had the idea of being one, but he did

master his chosen line of work and returned to

Philadelphia in three years to take over the

business of his employers. Not long afterwards

he married a very sensible young woman whose
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brother had become his father's partner and

whom he had presented to Fr. Lee, on the night

of the "send-off," as a "prospective catechumen."

He made one more trip to Ceylon. It was ten

years after his marriage, and leaving the small

John, Mary, and Catherine in their fond grand-

mother's care, he and his wife enjoyed to the

full the experience of a tour in the Far East.

But no moments were quite so happy as those

spent in Fr. La Porte's pretty little church, which

was dedicated on the day after the arrival of the

donors.
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TARO
(A Story of the Borneo Missions.)

FXL the child we cannot take him.

There are difficulties enough now,

without walking wide-eyed into a

thing of this kind."

"But the little fellow insists.

Father, that he must stay, and I

haven't the heart to deny him. One

like Taro is not often so persistent. Perhaps

our refusal to accept him will keep others away."

"Well, you may be right, but I do not like

the idea. Let him come for two weeks as a day-

scholar, mind you, and then report to me. You
must be responsible for him: I cannot. The

slightest misdemeanor on Taro's part will give

me sufficient grounds for dismissing him once and

for all from the school."

Stephen, the catechist of the mission, smiled

gratefully at Fr. Leo and went back to his little

petitioner.

Left alone, the priest knelt for a moment in

prayer, begging Our Immaculate Mother to pre-
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serve his flock from harm. He felt that with

the advent of Taro a serpent was creeping into

the fold. A little later he passed out of the

poor room which served as oratory, refectory,

reception room, and infirmary, into the coolness

of the late afternoon.

It was a delicious hour. Soft breezes laden

with dew from the neighboring waters were

bringing relief to this Borneo town, which had

lain all day parched and listless beneath the heat

of a tropical sun. The village itself was alive

again. Happy laughter, the chattering of chil-

dren at play, and the call of birds filled the air.

But Fr. Leo seemed unconscious of it all, and

the children stared blankly at him as he strode

through the compound without so much as pat-

ting the curly head of baby James, who had

gotten in his way as usual for a touch of the

loved hand and a toss into the air. Straight on

walked the priest till he came to the centre of

the village—an open space lined with shed-like

structures which housed practically all its in-

habitants, as is the custom in Borneo.

One house, however, stood out in sharp con-

trast to its crude neighbors. Low like them, it

looked lower still with its ornate, dwarfing, Jap-

anese roof. A flower-bordered path led to the
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elaborate entrance. One might easily have taken

it for a temple to some heathen god.

Fr. Leo stopped before it and stared at it

grimly. He hated it with all the passion of his

fine soul, for it was truly an abode of Satan, the

most serious drawback to his apostolic labors.

It was a nest of sin and vice, the haunt of every

evil soul in the surrounding country. Even as

he stood there, the door opened and out slouched

two well-known habitues of the place—well-

built, sturdy young men, whose souls the priest

had striven in every way to gain. They drew

back when they saw him—the constant protest

against their sinful lives—but only for a mo-
ment, and then passed on.

And this was the house in which Taro—^the

First-Born—had seen the light of day eight years

before—this the atmosphere in which he had

been raised.

It was Taro's father who owned and conducted

this place and had grown rich on his ill-gotten

gains. He had come, as a young boy, on a Japanese

trader, settled in this lovely comer of the world,

and, step by step, arrived at his present station.

Could anything good come from such a source?

Yet, he, Fr. Leo, director of the mission, had

yielded weakly to the pleadings of his native
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catechist, and admitted the little Japanese boy

to his school for a fortnight.

"My Jesus, mercy!" whispered the priest as

he turned away.

He had come this far to make himself realize

the serious error he had made, and to strengthen

his resolution that Taro should not remain at the

school.

Two weeks passed by and Stephen came to

make his report.

Taro, whom the villagers lovingly called "the

gentle one," had proven eminently satisfactory.

He was studious, obedient, lovable, eager to learn

about Christ, and a great favorite with the others.

Poor Fr. Leo was perplexed. It was not what

he had expected, and, relieved as he was to learn

that no damage had been done, he could not yet

but feel that Taro was a wolf in sheep's clothing,

come to devour his lambs.

An eight-year old boy with a perfect record

for two weeks ! Angels do not grow in Borneo

—

and the missioner, knowing that the devil's ways

are sometimes stranger than Our Lord's, con-

cluded that Stephen had not been as diligent as

was necessary, and he himself had better do the

watching—since there was no cause for refusing

to allow Taro to go on at the mission.
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So the boy stayed and the priest watched. The

days lengthened into weeks, the weeks into

months, and Fr. Leo had found the suspect with-

out spot and growing daily dearer to his heart.

But in all that time, he seemingly paid no atten-

tion to Taro. No commendation for lessons well

learned, no smile of approval for victories won
in the games, no word of thanks for the ex-

quisite flowers gathered in dangerous swamps

and left quietly in the oratory, no tender "God
bless you, little one," for the loving offices

rendered to others, gladdened the heart of Taro.

He was happy to be there and apparently desired

nothing more.

It was the priest who suffered. He loved

children—the worst of them seemed to be

his pets—^and he yearned to give this child his

share of a great affection, but felt that the time

had not come. It was hard to get entirely away
from the devil idea.

Then one evening, at the close of school, as

Fr. Leo was reading his breviary in the garden,

he heard the patter of little feet, and then a

warm, soft hand was slipped into his—and the

next moment he was looking into Taro's tearful

brown eyes.

"Father, why do you not like Taro? Taro
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loves you. He wants to be one of your boys and

live here all the time. Taro does not like to live

at home."

The missioner dropped the little hand, steeled

his heart, and said sternly : "Why don't you want

to live at home ? Don't you see we are very poor

here and your father is very rich? He does not

like us. We do not like him. I could not

afford to keep you. I have not enough for those

who are here."

"But," pleaded Taro earnestly, "I do not like

my home. There are always things that hurt

me—my heart aches when I am there. I am
never happy unless I am out with the birds and

flowers. My father is kind. He loves me. But

the house is not good for me. Here I am always

happy. I wish to stay."

Fr. Leo understood now how Stephen had felt.

As he questioned this pagan child, who had

known nothing of Christian virtue, he found in

him horror of sin, a sickening disgust for the sur-

roundings in which his entire life had been spent.

Evidently Taro was one of those souls preserved

by the prayers of truly Catholic hearts through-

out the world for those who sit in darkness.

He drew the child gently to him, blessed him,

and sent him home with the instruction to bring
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his father with him on the morrow and he would

see what could be done. The father's consent

would have to be secured.

Accordingly, very early the next day Taro

came with his parent. The ceremonious greet-

ing over, the priest bade Taro make his own re-

quest. He did this simply and then, to Fr. Leo's

surprise and delight, asked permission also to be

instructed in catechism and to be baptized.

The man hesitated. Religions made no dif-

ference to him so long as they did not interfere

with his own mode of living. But he loved his

son. Finally he asked, "Will Taro belong to

you or to me if I let him go?"

**Mine while he is at school, yours when he is

at home. But once he becomes a Christian he

must do at all times as I say."

Apparently satisfied, the father made arrange-

ments and departed, and Taro at last became one

of Fr. Leo's own boys.

There were about fifty boys in the mission

school—a big family for Fr. Leo to maintain

—

but he assured himself on each new arrival that

God would provide. And his faith had not been

vain.

The happiness of the little Japanese boy was
unbounded. His sweet ways, his fun-loving na-
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ture, his piety and zeal in his work and studies,

soon became the model for all, and the result of

his sweet influence was seen on every side.

Most remarkable of all was his devotion to

Our Lady, and every moment that could be

snatched from play or work found him kneeling

before her shrine.

Then came a sad day. The time set for bap-

tism was fast approaching and excitement was in

the air, when Taro's father loomed up like a

cloud on the horizon. He had decided to take

a long inland trip and his son was to accompany

him.

There was no denying the order. Taro must

go—^and without the ardently longed-for sacra-

ment. Fr. Leo feared they might never return

—

and he deemed it wiser for the boy to desire bap-

tism, than to receive it and perhaps later be

weaned from the Faith.

So Taro left them and the mission heard noth-

ing of him for almost a year.

The shouts of joy which welcomed his return

spoke volumes for the little comrades who had

sorely missed him, and Fr. Leo's thankfulness

was deep when on close questioning he found
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his boy as spotless as when he left. Surely God
had some special work for this child to do.

But little Taro himself was not so happy. His

father was to return to Japan on the next

steamer—due at the port within three weeks.

Again he begged for baptism and again Fr. Leo

refused on the same grounds. He knew the

priests in that section of Japan for w^hich the

family was bound and he promised Taro letters

which would speedily secure for him the coveted

prize.

So the boy had to be content. He played

cheerfully with his friends—and he prayed much
at Our Lady's shrine.

Within a week of the departure, Fr. Leo was

awakened in the dead of night by Taro's father.

His son had been suddenly taken ill and was call-

ing for the priest.

Fr. Leo found the little fellow suffering with

pain and burning with fever. And he had been

well early in the evening!

Soothed by the priest's voice and ministrations,

Taro asked at once for the "saving water." Fr.

Leo smiled at him, told him he would soon be

better, and that baptism would be the reward of

his long journey home to Japan.

"I am not going away. I am not going to
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get better. Baptize me." And then Taro fell

asleep and Fr. Leo stole out of the house.

Hardly was he home, than he was called again.

Taro was awake and perfectly conscious.

Immediately he begged for baptism and then

for Holy Communion. He declared he had not

long to live, and the missioner, feeling that the

boy knew things beyond his own ken, left the

little sufferer, promising to return early in the

morning.

But the summons came before the dawn. Tak-

ing the Host, Fr. Leo made his way quickly to

the dying boy, baptized him, heard, as he after-

wards said, the confession of an angel, and sent

him on to God and Our Lady.

Thus died little Taro. The children of the

mission, who had always felt his holiness, were

sure he was a saint with Jesus. They wept for

their own loss, but they would not pray for him.

They began at once to say, "Little Taro, pray for

us."

They built with their own hands a tomb of

rough rocks on a little hillock and laid him away

with every honor. And from that day to this

the place where Taro lies has been never without

flowers, and seldom without a petitioner.

Should we ask Fr. Leo if the prayers are
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answered, he would say: "Taro*s father is a

Christian, his evil house has disappeared, and

conversions are very numerous. We have two

priests now, and sisters to care for the women
and girls. Do you need more proof ?"

—

A. M. S.
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A SAILOR'S APOSTOLATE
By Fr. John I. Lane.

ANNY GRIMES was a good boy

as boys went in his town, where,

in the opinion of some people, they

were all pretty wild and almost too

full of life. Normal, active, and

—if you will—mischievous, he did

about everything that real boys of

every time have done, but his special fun was to

row over the pond in a leaky boat, rocking so

dangerously as to cause the hearts of his parents

to jump into their mouths. On these occasions his

elders wanted to shout their warning as loudly

as the young sailor did his joys—but the obstruc-

tion was there. They did not forget, however,

and, to the boy's great pain, there followed other

rocking and other paddlings, not over water and

with oars.

Life went on for Dan in this happy-go-lucky

way until, in the boy's twelfth year, his father

died. His mother was never very rugged and

though she would have wished her son to enjoy
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all the advantages the country school could offer,

she was regretfully obliged to call on him for

the much-needed assistance. This necessitated

long absences from sessions, and at the end of

the year Dan left school and went to work, with

the purpose of helping to provide for his mother

and younger brother.

Try as mother and boy would, however, the

burden was too heavy. So the farm was sold and

the family moved to the city, where the mother

obtained employment and the younger brother

was placed in an industrial school. Dan was hired

by a grocer and was in his glory when he drove

around in the delivery wagon at full speed or

when, with his pencil tilted at a becoming angle

on his ear, he entered the homes of his customers

and charmed orders out of the housekeepers.

Yet this life proved too tame for our young

friend, and one fine day he took French leave and

sailed as cabin-boy on a bark bound for China

and Japan. That trip cured him of all desire for

square-rigged three-masters. Ever after he ad-

mired "stick-ships," as he called them, at a dis-

tance, and he often said that if he went to sea

again steam or oil would be good enough for

him. But the experience had a great influence on

his future, for in the Far East he had seen and
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heard things that left their impression. Shortly

after his return from the voyage, his country de-

clared war against a foreign power and Dan's pa-

triotism, with, perhaps, his love for the sea, im-

pelled him to enter the navy. He served the full

term and was honorably discharged.

The land now had its attractions for our rover

and he improved every opportunity to enjoy its

pleasures. Like all sailors, he had his idea of

God, though his duties as a Catholic had been

shamefully neglected. He was, in fact, not all

that his mother would have liked to see him, and

he was often troubled by the memory of this good

woman, who had died while he was serving his

country. Then he began to get homesick, and one

day he hunted up some relatives. He found a

cousin, and when she had heard the story of his

travels, she suggested confession. Poor Dan was

for putting it off until another time, but his

cousin would not listen to excuses and to please

her he went. After that nothing would do but

that he should remain overnight and approach

the Holy Table on the morrow. So the sailor

made a fresh start in life.

Dan had saved some money and wished to see

the United States. He went to New York and on
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his first Sunday attended Mass at the Cathedral.

It was the Sunday following the feast of St.

Francis Xavier and there was a rousing mission

sermon which caught Dan's attention from the

very beginning because of its references to China

and Japan. "That's right," he said to himself,

as the priest told of the heroic sacrifices that

Catholic missioners were making in these distant

lands, and when the speaker went on to describe

the need of more workers, the erstwhile sailor

almost shouted out loud, "You're right there, too.

Father!" Even before the sermon was over, a

strange feeling came over him that he should in

some way make his life useful for the missions.

Why could he not assist in the spread of the

Faith, and why could he not serve God as bravely

as he had served his country ? There was nothing

definite, nothing clear in his mind, but after Mass

he went to the sacristy and tried to explain to the

priest the sort of thing that he wanted to do.

From what Fr. Donnelly could gather, it looked

as if Dan would like to be a religious Brother.

This good priest had for several years been

interested in a work which had for its object

the evangelizing of the heathen, and he recalled,

when Dan spoke to him, that there was up-coun-

try a Seminary for Foreign Missions, where
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Brothers, as well as priests, were trained for the

apostolate. He gave the young man his card,

with a word of introduction to the Superior.

Dan presented himself without delay and en-

deavored to put into words the still rather vague

ideas that had recently come to him. The Su-

perior asked if the candidate had any credentials

—letters from priests or other responsible people

who knew him. Of course, Dan had none. He
had never thought of such a thing, but he told the

Superior all about his Hfe and showed him his

honorable discharge from the navy. This dis-

charge-card seemed to strike the right chord and

Dan was accepted on probation.

I have often laughed over Dan's tale of his

first month at the Seminary. His "breaks" were

as numerous as they were amusing. One day at

recreation a Brother asked him if he would like

to have a smoke. Now there was nothing Dan
would have liked better than a smoke, but he was

"foxy." "They are trying me," he thought. So

he answered no, but when he saw his companion

"lighting up," he changed his mind. After a few

weeks, however, he realized that all he had to do

was to be honest and above-board, that no one

was spying on him, and that his happiness was,

to a considerable extent, of his own making.
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Nearly a year passed. Dan had observed the

students and others, and he saw only the most

unaffected piety and earnestness. All were his

friends and rejoiced when he "made good." He
had heard the instructions given to the com-

munity, had attended the common exercises, had

even learned to serve Mass and, best of all, had

received his Divine Lord daily. All this was hav-

ing its effect on the young man and, before he

himself really appreciated the change, his love

for God and for souls astonished every one by its

strength and ardor. Without losing his interest-

ing personality, he became a rock of sense and a

deeply religious man. His was no half-hearted

attempt to perfect himself and so make ready for

what he hoped was to be his life-work. He gave

whatever he had—strength, talents, everything

—

to his Divine Master.

So the days slipped by until Dan knelt before

the altar to receive the cassock and cincture of

the Brotherhood. He was now admitted to the

Society and in a few years he would become a

full member. Before that blessing came, however,

many things happened, the most important of

which was his departure with a band of priests

for China.

As the long voyage drew to an end and Dan
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approached his new home, the thought struck him

that perhaps his former trip to this country had

but prepared his soul for the seed he knew was

sown there now. *'God," he wrote to me in his

first letter from China, "may have mercifully per-

mitted me, years ago, to ship before the mast that

I might be introduced to the field of my future

work."

Dan, or rather, Brother Daniel, is still in the

Far East, his whole heart and strength given to

the mission cause. His love for the world and its

pleasures has been transformed into love for God
and souls, and he prays earnestly that others may
receive the graces which have come to him. He
knows that there are men in the world who are

fitted for the work that he is doing and could be

trained to be useful agents of God, but he be-

lieves that through discouragement over failures

of one kind or another they think they are not

worthy to serve Him, though in their hearts they

wish to do so. "If you meet one such," Brother

Daniel wrote me, "tell him my story and bid him

have courage, for God loves him and has a place

for him in His vineyard."

* LIBRART ^^
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THE AWAKENING OF THE
FLEMINGS

By Fr. John Wakefield.

HE sea was calm and the passengers

of the steamship Persia were en-

joying to the full the delightful

weather which they had experi-

enced almost from the moment
they left San Francisco. The boat

was a comfortable one, to the normal

traveler at least, and neither Mrs. Fleming nor

her daughter could find enough superlatives to

express their appreciation of the voyage.

Mrs. Fleming had just recovered from a long

illness and, assured that such a trip as she was

taking would be of untold physical benefit, she

had been persuaded to trust her young flock to

the care of its fond father and had set out with

her oldest daughter, Kathleen, as her companion.

Kathleen was a pupil at a convent school in Cin-

cinnati, in which city the family resided.

The Flemings "had money," but did not flash

it. Judge Fleming was a serious, high-minded
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man whom everybody admired, the more because

he was so completely unaffected and so easily ap-

proached. Neither the Judge nor Mrs. Fleming

had ever aspired to social prominence. Occa-

sionally they accepted an invitation, when it was

quite impossible to refuse without giving offense,

and once in a great while the doors of their

house were thrown open to receive guests, but the

atmosphere on such evenings always stifled them

and they were relieved when these occasions

were over. Mrs. Fleming had been so much

preoccupied with the training of her children

that she had never become interested in any out-

side organizations, even religious, although she

was a strict Catholic and always responded gen-

erously to whatever appeals were made by her

pastor.

The Persia was already five days out from San

Francisco and the morrow would be Sunday.

Mrs. Fleming and her daughter were wondering

how they would spend the day. How strange it

would seem to be up and around, and not to go

to Mass!

The mother recalled that there had been a

clergyman on the wharf at San Francisco, a

genial, smooth-faced, Roman-collared gentleman

who had the appearance of being genuine and
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who was saying good-bye to a rather insignificant-

looking little man with a long beard. Had she

met the smaller man in Cincinnati, she would

have thought him a Russian rabbi, but now it

suddenly dawned upon her that he, too, might be

a Catholic priest, a foreign missioner such as she

had seen sometimes in the church at home. She

wondered what had become of him, and the

next time Kathleen appeared, after a game of

shuffle-board, she asked the girl if she had noticed

him among the passengers.

Kathleen had indeed seen him, pacing the

second-cabin deck every evening at dusk, evi-

dently at prayer, and sometimes, while the sun

was bright, reading what looked like a priest's

breviary. Anxious to satisfy her mother's

curiosity, she made further inquiries and learned

that the man whom she had observed was a

priest, bound for Japan, the land of his adoption,

and that he had been saying Mass daily at a very

early hour, in a corner of the second cabin. She

also discovered that their table-waiter, a Japanese

whose name was Jo Kaya, served the priest as

altar-boy and hoped some day to be a priest

himself.

Mrs. Fleming lost no time in seeing the mis-

sioner, and that afternoon a notice appeared on
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the bulletin-board to the effect that any pas-

sengers who desired to attend a Catholice service

Sunday morning might assist at Mass in the first

cabin at seven o'clock, also that arrangements

vi^ould be made for them to receive Holy Com-
munion. There were very few people at the

Mass next day and fewer still at Communion,

but the bearded Father offered the Holy Sacri-

fice for those who attended, and preached a short

sermon on "The Mission of the Apostles," a

sermon that Mrs. Fleming never forgot.

From that day till the steamer reached Yoko-

hama, Mrs. Fleming managed to see Fr. Landais

every morning, and Kathleen, who was always

present, asked so many questions that her mother

had only to listen while the other two talked.

It was learned that the missioner had left his

native France twenty years before and had been

assigned to the diocese of Osaka. In that long

period he had never returned to the homeland.

When the world-war broke out, he was just be-

yond the age limit for conscription; otherwise

he might have gone back to serve in the army and

perhaps die the death of a patriot, when he had

dreamed of martyrdom. The war had hit the

missions of Japan a severe blow. Young, zealous

priests had been withdrawn and the supply of
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money from Europe had dwindled to an insig-

nificant sum. The work of years was threatened

with ruin and some one had to go out and beg.

So the Bishop had sent Fr. Landais to the only

country under the sun that seemed worth visit-

ing for such a purpose. The little priest had been

tempted, when in New York, to cross the ocean

and see once more the land that he loved, but

it was not necessary to do so and he could spare

neither time nor money. When he was asked

why he had taken second-class passage, he

naively answered it was because his friends had

insisted that the steerage was out of the question.

Mrs. Fleming became deeply interested, but

was somewhat taken aback one day to learn that

Fr. Landais had been in Cincinnati and had

preached in her parish church on a Sunday when

she herself must have been present, though prob-

ably too far back to catch anything more than

the idea that a strange priest was asking for

alms. On that occasion she had perhaps dropped

a silver bit into the box as he passed, and then

turned hastily to her prayer book. She was quite

ashamed to admit this seeming indifference, and,

as it might make her new-found friend feel that

his plea had been a weak one all along the

line, she said nothing.
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Before the trip was over, Mrs. Fleming and

Kathleen had learned something about Catholic

missions, and as the great steamer made its way

through a maze of fishing-boats in the harbor of

Yokohama they began to realize that the same

Jesus Whose Sacramental Presence they were

wont to enjoy at home was waiting in this part

of the world, too, for their adoration. They knew

also that while Japan might provide for them

curious experiences and pleasant memories of

dainty people, quaint architectural effects, and

charming scenery, they were likely to have other

recollections more precious—of the noble-souled

Fr. Landais and his friends, the bishops, priests,

and nuns whose names he had given them as

those who would gladly welcome Catholic trav-

elers from America.

Fr. Landais, after expressing the hope that he

would meet his new friends in Osaka, directed

them to their hotel and took a rickshaw for the

home of the Brothers of Mary, from whose house

at Dayton, Ohio, he had brought messages and

greetings. The two women, strangers in the

strangest kind of land, felt as if they had lost a

father as the priest departed, and while they

relished the new sensations and enjoyed their ob-

servations at the hotel and on their walk through
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the city the next afternoon, they found themselves,

when on the third day they reached the great

city of Tokyo, hungry for something homeUke.

They tried to locate the Cathedral, but no one

seemed to direct them properly and only later did

they learn that they should have asked for the

"French Church." Then they determined

to look for the Convent of the Sacred Heart,

about which Fr. Landais had often spoken.

They had the street and number, and found the

place without difficulty. It was the First Friday

of the month, and even as they entered they

recognized the familiar strains of an Salutaris

which they had heard at the convent in Cincin-

nati. The smell of incense that floated down the

corridor from the open door of the chapel was

like a breath from Heaven, and, eagerly as a

child runs to its returning parent, they hastened,

unbidden, to the fragrance of the ointment of

their enthroned Jesus. It was only after the

Benediction was over and the tabernacle closed,

that they realized how utterly unceremonious they

had been. Mrs. Fleming was profuse in her apolo-

gies to the little Japanese maid, who had received

them with a very pronounced courtesy and had
really been quite shocked to find herself saluting

the door-knob.
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The Reverend Mother was called and Kathleen

in a very few moments learned that this estimable

lady had made her novitiate at Roehampton, Eng-

land, with her own favorite nun, Mother Living-

stone of Cincinnati. Home seemed nearer then,

although it gave her a start to see the file of

pupils and to realize that most of them were Jap-

anese girls and not Americans. Kathleen also

discovered on this occasion that O-hi-o means in

Japanese : How do you do?

The next day the Flemings went to Mass at

the convent, where they also breakfasted and

planned for the day's visiting. A week later, as

they said goodbye to Tokyo, it was with a feeling

that they were leaving home again.

Osaka, another great city, was the next stop.

They had wired ahead and Fr. Landais, who
kindly met them at the station, directed them to

the hotel best suited to their needs, and arranged

for them to visit the Bishop on the following

day. "He is a real American," the missioner

added, "and knows everybody in your country.

He will look for you at his 'palace' towards four

o'clock and I shall be there, too."

Mrs. Fleming had known her own archbishop

from her childhood and in his presence she had

always felt quite at ease. But how she would
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find this French prelate, she did not know. She

would be prepared for courtesies and careful

speech, and Kathleen must talk some French to

him, so as to let him see that she was acquainted

with his native tongue.

They found the "palace"—a frame house of

four rooms—and the Bishop, quite small of

stature, smiled a genial welcome as he received

their salutations. He spoke English much better

than their Japanese guide, and Kathleen forgot

her French when the Bishop referred to himself

as the "poor old boss."

He offered excuses for his limited reception-

room and said he was glad they had not come

when his priests were on retreat, because during

such periods they swarmed into his home

—

twenty-four of them in normal times—and each

needed at least four by eight feet for his sleep-

ing body and his scanty belongings. "But they are

fine men," added the Bishop, "and always happy

to meet after a year's absence. We have to crowd

some when meal-time comes, but our missioners

do not mind that, after eating alone for a year

—

and living on rice and dried fish, at that. A piece

of meat 'looks good,' as you Americans say, to a

man with a healthy appetite who has not tasted

such food for twelve months."
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The Bishop had been in Cincinnati. He re-

membered the names of several priests who had

been kind to him and Mrs. Fleming was again

surprised when she heard that her pastor was one

of those who had been especially generous. This

good priest, with all his preoccupations—church,

school, the weekly Bulletin, and all kinds of so-

cieties—^took time to correspond every month

with a foreign bishop and found means to supply

at least a few of his needs. More than that, when,

a little later, they visited the Cathedral, an in-

spection of the sacristy revealed the fact that the

Tabernacle Society of Grandin Road, Cincinnati,

had contributed no small portion of the vest-

ments used by the Bishop and his priests.

Mrs. Fleming and Kathleen talked much that

night about the missions. They spoke of how
wonderful the Church is in her unity and how
pleasant it was to find, so far away, links with all

that was dear at home, but they thought it was a

great pity that more American Catholics were not

interested. Then suddenly Mrs. Fleming recalled

that until a few days ago she had been as

apathetic as any one else and that even yet she

had confined her interest to mere words of praise.

A little envelope went to the Bishop next day and

a prayer ascended to Heaven. The Bishop smiled
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and said another prayer, and the angels whis-

pered that one more CathoHc down there had

discovered there are heathen souls to be saved.

At Nagasaki the Bishop, whom they had prom-

ised Fr. Landais to visit, told them the story of

the finding of the Christians and took them to his

seminary. This time it was the Bishop's turn to

be surprised, as one of a group of students, pass-

ing at recreation, withdrew from his companions

and made a profound bow to the ladies. It was

Jo Kaya, their table-waiter on the Persia. Jo had

studied privately for many years, in his spare

time on shipboard, and now felt that he had

reached the harbor of hope.

The month among the islands of Japan passed

all too quickly for the Flemings, who soon cast

aside guides and guide-books and trusted to

priests, brothers, and nuns along the way to tell

them what was worth visiting. In every city

they found friends among these self-exiled serv-

ants of God, friends whom, they seemed to have

known all their lives and whom they hoped to

keep always in remembrance.

After a somewhat stormy return passage across

the Pacific, they reached home safely, and the

Judge, as he looked fondly on his wife and
listened to her animated description of their
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travels, remarked that she seemed like a "new

woman." "I hope I am," Mrs. Fleming answered,

"but not the kind you read about in the up-to-

the-minute magazines. I feel as if I had a new

mind and a new body. I am taller and can see

outside of Ohio; my eyes are better and can

sweep the oceans ; and my heart, while it clings

to home more lovingly than ever, beats with sym-

pathy for the heathen world and for the brave

missioners who are striving to convert it. As for

Kathleen,—watch her, or one of these days you

will get a letter from some convent in the Far

E^st, saying that she has developed a special taste

for yellow—when there are white souls under it."
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(A small group of Maryknollers passed several

days of a summer's vacation on the Hudson
River, in a boat that was suffering from various

causes. They managed, by a happy chance, to fall

into the hands of the hospitable Redemptorists at

Esopus, and hence comes the inspiration for this

story, produced by one of their scholastic-hosts.)

HOY the house!'' At the call a

young priest who had taken

refuge from the driving summer

rain in the friendly shelter of the

boathouse, looked up from the

breviary in which he had been ab-

sorbed, and beheld a merry little man with a most

engaging smile and a very conspicuous shock of

auburn hair, who was in the act of mooring a

dory to the dock.

"Hello !" said the Father in return. "And what

can I do for you ?"

Hereupon the stranger introduced himself as

a student from the Seminary for Foreign Mis-

sions, and unfolded a doleful tale about a gaso-
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lene engine that refused to '*bark" and had left

the passengers of the launch it was supposed to

propel high and dry in the rain! The budding

missioners in their distress had sent him of the

smile to borrow a boat and apply at the neigh-

boring monastery for help. ''And if you have any

one in your community who knows anything

about gas engines, we'll be eternally grateful to

you if you will send him to us for an hour," con-

cluded the stranded mariner.

**You came to the right place, Brother," re-

marked Fr. Brophy, for such was the priest's

name. "We have several launches and there are

a number of the confreres who know gas engines

from A to Z. If you will wait but a few min-

utes, I'll run to the house and get two or three

of them and go with you."

A yawl containing five sturdy religious as

oarsmen, among them two who claimed to qualify

as expert mechanics, and with the erstwhile

derelict as captain, soon made its way to where

the seminarians' launch was anchored. A half-

hour's work at the engine told the "rescuers"

that it would require at least a day's treatment

and perhaps a refitting of parts of the machine,

to enable it to function properly. So the semi-

narians at last yielded to the pressing of the re-
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ligious, and agreed to spend the night at the

monastery and pursue their journey next day.

The launch was fastened to the rowboat and

a long, weary pull against wind and tide began.

The rain came down in torrents and the night

was fraught with danger from passing steamers,

to which the tiny lights of the small boats must

have been invisible. Progress was very slow until

a welcome hail told the party that the superior

of the religious had sent to the rescue one of the

launches belonging to the monastery. The ab-

sence of these boats during the afternoon had

prevented their despatch earlier in the day. The

crew and passengers of the yawl clambered into

the launch, only interrupting the singing and

laughter, which had accompanied even the hard-

est part of the rowing, long enough to enable the

visitors to be seated.

"Thank God I" murmured Fr. Brophy with a

shudder, as he thought of the danger just past.

He almost fell into the arms of Brother Day, the

seminarian who had found him at the dock.

"You monks are a great crowd," said the latter

earnestly.

"That's what we think ourselves," replied Fr.

Brophy, wringing the water from his dripping

coat, "but what gave you the idea?"
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"The way you take things. Don't you suppose

we men knew the danger of that row in the

dark ?"

"Did you?" queried the priest. "Then I've a

sore throat in vain. I sang myself hoarse with

the others, that you might think we enjoyed the

trip."

"And all the while we racked our brains for

jokes, so that you wouldn't know we guessed the

danger," said Brother Day with a cheerful grin.

"Thank God it came out well, anyhow," said

Fr. Brophy.

"Amen to that," returned Brother Day fer-

vently. "But you Fathers would make excellent

foreign missioners."

"Do you know," said Fr. Brophy seriously, "it

has been one of my dreams to be a foreign mis-

sioner? And were it not for the grand old Order

to which God has called me, I'd be with you to-

morrow. Even as it is, I've hopes of the Philip-

pines or Porto Rico."

"Well," answered his companion, "when you're

on your way to the Philippines, run over to China

and we'll show you a royal good time. We're

looking forward to China as our field afar."

"China brings memories of martyrs," said Fr.

Brophy. "How do you men look on martyrdom?"
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"I can't just say how I'd like it," replied the

seminarian. "Most of us look on it as a grand

but terrible thing. Yet, honestly, I think we all

long for it in our hearts."

Fr. Brophy put out his hand in the darkness

and laid it on the other's shoulder. "That," he

said feelingly, "is the other part of my dream. It

seems such an easy way to steal into Heaven. I

don't mean the tortures. They would be too hard,

maybe, for a coward like me. What I mean is

where you are put face to face with the proposi-

tion of denying God or spitting on the Cross or

insulting Our Lady, or else of having a Chinese

cut off your head with a sword or a burly negro

with a club scatter your brains, if you have any,

on the ground. And of course you choose to die.

Then you make the good intention and an act of

contrition. In a minute it is all over, and you're

happy forever."

"I think we understand each other," said

Brother Day. "Are you an exception or do all

your men feel like that ?"

"Oh, most of the confreres love God that way,

I think," responded the priest. "But we don't

talk much about it. Laughter and fun cloak the

fires beneath, when we are together. Life is too

serious anyhow."
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"Your spirit is much the same as ours, then,"

remarked Brother Day. "Cheerfulness is an im-

portant part of our training, for we are taught

that a gloomy man on a foreign mission would

do harm to the work of God."

"Yes," answered Fr. Brophy, "and I admire

you for it. Yours will be lonely lives at best, and

laughing hearts will be your only salvation. I'll

bet you men would go to martyrdom with a joke

on your lips like Blessed Thomas More."

"You, too !" said Brother Day. "But it's God
work, however we die, and after all, the good in-

tention is the main thing."

"Of course," agreed the priest. "All the same

I hope the Lord will let me die for Him. I owe
Him a lot of penance, and martyrdom would

square the account."

"Suppose we both pray for it," suggested the

other, "you for me and I for you. God likes

best, you know, the prayers we say for others."

"With all my heart," answered the monk. "If

I have a foreign missioner praying for me, the

Lord will surely hear."

"Perhaps it may be together. Who can tell?"

said Brother Day.

"Hardly," responded the priest. "Our fields are

too far apart. But here is our dock and we'll
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have to join the others. Don't forget the prayers.

Every day, you know."

"All right," replied the other. And these two

were friends forever.

"Hello, boat!" The call came from the In-

spector of Customs in the port of Shanghai and

was addressed to a launch whose solitary oc-

cupant was steering deftly among the varied

craft of the busy harbor. At once the helmsman

turned the nose of his boat towards the land, and,

running to the rear, threw off his clutch, and

shut off the engine. In a moment he tossed a

rope to the Inspector, who made it fast.

"Well, sir, what can I do for you ?" asked the

boatman as he stepped ashore.

"You are from the American Catholic Mission

at Tsan Gu, are you not ?" queried the Inspector.

"Yes, that is my home," replied the priest, for

such he was.

"Well, Father," said the official, "there is an

American steamer in port with a sick priest

aboard. He is bound for the Philippines but has

been stricken with ship's fever, and the Doctor

says he must land here or die. He knows no

Chinese, but mentioned your place. I thought

your boat would pass here to-day, and volun-
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teered to hail you and ask you to visit him. If

you will permit me to come aboard, I will go with

you to his ship, which we can reach in five

minutes."

"Certainly, and I thank you for your kindness/*

said the priest, leading the way into his boat.

"How long has the ship been in port?"

"Two days," replied the Inspector. "You must

have been on your way hither when she docked."

"Will the patient be able to stand the three

days' journey to Tsan Gu and will there be any

difficulty made by the authorities?" asked the

Father, as his launch sped past a craft that none

but Chinese would dignify by the name of ship.

"All that is arranged, Father," replied the In-

spector. "His disease is not contagious. The doc-

tor says that a couple of weeks ashore is all that

is required for a perfect cure. He is well able to

travel to Tsan Gu. By the way, is there any dan-

ger from the rebels ? They are making trouble in

some districts, and last week they burned an

orphanage and looted a mission."

"There are murmurings at Tsan Gu, but they

will not amount to anything," responded the mis-

sioner. "The garrison of the Government is too

strong."

"It is well not to trust those soldiers too far,"
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said the official, shaking his head ominously.

"They are ready enough to join the insurgents

if there be prospect of sufficient plunder or even

the chance of murdering a Christian priest out

of hatred for his religion."

The conversation was broken by the arrival at

the ship. She was an American liner, and the

sight of the Stars and Stripes made the priest's

heart thrill with a feeling that none can appre-

ciate save him who has not caught a glimpse of

Old Glory for a long time. A ladder was dropped,

and the priest and the Inspector were soon

aboard. The missioner had hardly set foot on

deck, when he was smothered in a herculean em-

brace.

"Well, if it isn't Brother Day—Fr. Day now,

I suppose !" cried out a voice that somehow Fr.

Day associated with a launch on a stormy night.

"Gracious ! What are you doing here ?" ex-

claimed Fr. Day, returning the embrace with

vigor as he recognized the voice and features of

Fr. Brophy, from whom he had not heard since

the latter 's departure from the House of Studies

on the Hudson for a mission field.

"I'm just taking my first step, or rather sail,

towards the foreign missions," said the priest

holding Fr. Day off at arm's length and looking
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him over affectionately. "After ten years of home

missions my superiors decided that I needed a

change of chmate. I didn't intend to stop here,

as I am bound for the Phihppines, but fever has

gotten into my system and the Doctor says I must

take two weeks ashore. A fellow passenger told

me of your mission and said he thought the place

was in charge of Americans. The Inspector as-

sured me that your boat came down the river

once a month for supplies, and I decided to wait

for you, as I remembered having met some ship-

wrecked mariners from the Seminary for Foreign

Missions and thought this might serve as an

American introduction. Little did I expect to see

the individual for whom I have been saying a

certain prayer every morning for the last ten

years."

"And the last man on earth I expected to run

across in Shanghai to-day was Fr. Mike Brophy,

who, though he may make a most excellent mis-

sioner, is certainly a most miserable correspond-

ent," said Fr. Day, laying his hand on the broad

shoulder of the new arrival. "But if you are able

to travel, make your farewells to the captain and

then tell the porter or the steward, or whatever

they call the baggage-smashers on this boat, to

have your things lowered into my launch."
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I'll be with you in ten minutes," said Fr.

Brophy. "Meantime come down to my cabin and

try a real American cigar."

"A cigar!" exclaimed Fr. Day. "It is a long

time since I burned one of those same. Pipes are

good enough for foreign missioners. But wait

till you get to my mission ! Til teach you to eat

with chop-sticks in short order and treat you

besides to some delicious bird's-nest soup. I've

been alone for two years and the sight of your

none too beautiful countenance gladdens my
heart."

"You may keep the sticks and the soup," re-

plied his friend. "As for your delicate compli-

ment about my good looks, I say the same to you

and many of them."

Thus were these two American priests re-

united. Fr. Day bore Fr. Brophy in triumph to

his mission at Tsan Gu, and as the fever refused

to leave the latter his two weeks ashore length-

ened into six. Then all thought of departure was

dispelled by the alarming news that rebels had

captured the town commanding the river between

Tsan Gu and Shanghai.

The weeks had been a period of unalloyed bliss

for Fr. Day and, despite occasional attacks of

fever, they had been happy for Fr. Brophy. Each
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had much to tell the other of his work for God

and of the wonders of Providence manifested in

the conversion of sinners. Fr. Day could show

most evident results. It seemed that the

Chinese needed only to hear the Gospel to em-

brace it eagerly, and thousands of Christians and

catechumens were under the care of American

priests in the scattered districts. Fr. Brophy, in

turn, told his friend of the workings of God's

grace in souls that had thrown aside the Faith

and had been snatched from the very brink of

hell. They said office together and served each

other's Mass every day. So the time sped by

holily and happily, until one afternoon Fr. Day

returned from a visit to the neighboring town

with a cloud upon his usually sunny countenance.

"What's the matter with you?" said Fr.

Brophy, whom an attack of the fever had left

weak but smiling. ''Heard some bad news ?"

"Bad news or good, just as one chooses to

take it," replied his friend. "Those miserable

rebels have been tampering with our soldiers.

Bribes, threats, and religious fanaticism have

been used to turn the neighboring garrison

against us. One of our soldier-converts has told

me that feeling against the Christians runs high.

The members of my flock are fleeing to the
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mountains and they beg me to do likewise this

very night. If I go, they will be hunted down to-

gether with me. If I stay, there is a slim chance

that the Government troops, which have been

pressing the rebels hard, may get here before the

insurgents—or those devils may come, kill me,

and loot the mission. If they kill me, their thirst

for blood will not extend to the lives of my peo-

ple. You see, it is either my life or the lives of

my poor people. And I fear for their strength in

the timic of trial,"

"Well," interpolated Fr. Brophy calmly,

"what's the answer?"

"Oh, it's easy for me," replied Fr. Day. "To
die for Christ is a privilege for me, but I must

consider you. These heathens know of your

presence, and my death without yours will hardly

satisfy them."

"Well," again queried his friend, "what's the

answer ?"

To tell the truth, I don't know," said Fr. Day
sadly.

"Tom, I am ashamed of you," said Fr.

Brophy, rising from his couch and looking over

the veranda at his friend below. "Do you re-

member a certain conversation we two had on a

certain American river some ten years ago ?"
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"I do, as if it were yesterday," said Fr. Day.

"You said martyrdom appealed to you as an easy

way to steal into Heaven."

"Yes, and you're the lad that has been begging

God every day for the last ten years to give me
the grace to die for Him. And when there is a

chance that your prayer may be answered at last,

here you are with a face as sad as a Yankee

undertaker's. For shame! Come up here, man,

and hear my confession. Then let us thank God
for the grace He is giving us, and die smiling."

"But your superiors and confreres !" murmured

Fr. Day. "You see you are my guest and
—

"

"Tut, tut, man," interrupted his friend. "My
superiors and confreres will envy me, every

mother's son of them. When the news reaches

home, the members of the communities will recite

a De Profimdis for me after night prayer and

next morning the priests will offer Mass for my
soul. Then all that knew me will say, *Fr. Mike

always was a lucky man. I wish I were in his

shoes. God rest his soul !'
"

So said, so done. Each heard the other's con-

fession. Then Fr. Day prepared and served the

simple meal, and the friends sat chatting till late

in the night.

"Good night, Tom," said Fr. Brophy affection-
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ately, as they parted. "To-morrow, perhaps, we
shall be in Heaven."

"Thanks to your prayers," said his friend.

"Tut, tut, man," said Fr. Brophy, and then he

went to bed and slept like a child.

Fr. Brophy's "good-night" was a prophecy. The

next morning, just after he had elevated the

chalice in the Mass he was celebrating, a wild-

eyed native Christian came running breathlessly

to the mission. Fr. Day, who had finished his

Mass and was serving that of his friend, went to

the door of the chapel and spoke to the man. He
dismissed him and turned to the altar just as Fr.

Brophy was saying, "Et ne nos inducas in tefp-

tationem/'

"Sed libera nos a malo," responded Fr. Day
fervently, and approached his friend.

"Father, they're coming," he whispered. "A
man who was just here, informed me that they

will be at the door in ten minutes."

"What shall we do ?" asked the celebrant.

"Think of Him first," replied Fr. Day with a

reverent glance at the Host. "Those devils would

rejoice to outrage Him. Consume all the particles

in the tabernacle at your Communion. I will

hide the sacred vessels. Then God have mercy

on our souls!"
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"Amen !" said his friend with all the fervor of

his heart. Then he turned again to the altar and

went on with his Mass, as calmly and quietly as

though he were saying it in the peaceful chapel

of his seminary.

Meanwhile Fr. Day hid the sacred vessels, the

missals, and the records of the house in a spot be-

neath the floor behind the altar, unknown to all

save him and a fellow priest now on a distant

mission. When Fr. Brophy had cleansed the

chalice and ciborium, his friend placed those

with the rest and, returning, knelt before the

altar.

Liftmg up his voice in the prayer of the post-

communion, Fr. Brophy was finishing his Mass.

"Dominus vobiscum—Ite, missa est/' he said, and

was interrupted by a roar that told him the rebels

had come. He turned to give the blessing as the

heathen burst into the chapel, and he made it a

prayer for them. Fr. Day was struck down at the

door even while his friend was whispering an

absolution for his soul.

''Benedicat vos/' murmured Fr. Brophy as

several Chinese, their eyes aflame, ran at him

with lances and drawn swords. "Omnipotens

Deus," he continued, as the steel sought his heart.

A blow on the head made his brain reel and his
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body grow faint, but his lips finished the Sacred

Names and his hand completed the sign of salva-

tion. "Pater et Filius et Spiritus Sanctus" he

ended, and died. The heathen had brought him
the gift he craved and he blessed them for it,

though they knew not what they did.
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THE THREE WISE MEN
OF KANSU

By A. M. S.

ASPAR CHANG pushed open the

door of the Bishop's courtyard and

stood for a moment straining his

eyes into the fast-falling darkness,

but the blinding, whirling snow

quickly drove him back into shelter.

Anxiously he paced the long cov-

ered corridor, stopping sometimes to listen for an

expected sound, his lips moving in prayer as he

lingered the rosary hung about his neck.

An older man, serious of countenance and

seemingly absorbed, was seated at one end of the

court. Occasionally he looked towards Caspar,

his companion, and a smile of satisfaction lighted

his fine face as Caspar turned affectionately to

his horse and said: "It's a wicked night, Zip.

Shall we go out to find our friend? Melchior

has never failed us yet." The sympathetic neigh

assured him that he was understood and that the

faithful animal would be ready if needed.
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Caspar and his friend were Thibetans of the

upper class and both were Christians, who, with

the missing Melchior, had come unfaiHngly for

several years to keep Christmas together in the

cathedral town of their province. They were all

three catechists and it was a pretty conceit of

theirs to meet like the Wise Men and offer to

the Infant King the fruit of their toils—bap-

tisms, conversions, and whatever else would be

pleasing to Him. They were welcome guests of

the Bishop, with whom they stayed habitually

until Epiphany, when each went back to sow and

to reap in his own portion of God's garden. Never

before had any one of them failed to be on time

for this reunion—^and Melchior had always been

first—^but as this afternoon wore into evening,

bringing no sign of their friend, anxiety increased

to alarm lest in the storm something had befallen

Melchior.

At last the stamping of horses told of the wel-

come approach; the door was flung wide open

and out of the storm rode the belated horseman,

followed by a stranger. In a moment the two
travelers had dismounted and Caspar would have

embraced Melchior, so full of joy was he, but

Melchior waved him off. Even the cruel, biting

wind had not taken the gladness from his face
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and he smiled wondrously, though strangely, as

he said, "To the Bishop at once! I bear with

me the King of Kings."

His friends, thinking that he was slightly af-

fected by some experience in the storm, tried

coaxingly to make him sit down, till the stranger

said, "He is right. Let him go to the Bishop."

Caspar obeyed and led the little procession into

the house, where the Bishop came shortly to greet

them. Melchior knelt before the prelate and

drew from his breast a small, linen-swathed

package. "It is the King of Kings," he repeated

triumphantly, and, exhausted, fell to the floor.

The packet held a lunette in which reposed the

Sacred Host.

The storm had ceased ; the Midnight Mass had

ushered in the blessed Christmas day and the air

was still—strangely still it seemed after the happy

voices of the faithful Chinese worshippers had

filled it so recently with their merry greetings.

By a tacit agreement the trio had come together

in the Bishop's simple living-room to hear the

story of the Priceless Gift.

"I was making the last of my preparations to

set out," began Melchior, "when the boy Joseph
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Su—he who is with me—one of my fervent

catechumens, came breathlessly to my house and

begged me to go with him to the hut of a solitary

who was looked upon by all as a sort of evil

spirit. He rarely spoke and worked only enough

to keep from starvation. Whenever he entered

the town, the children would scamper away lest

he cast a spell on them. He seemed to have a

special hatred for Christians and when the priest

came he would follow him about the town with

a leering, mocking smile.

" *Why should I bother about this man and

lose several hours on my journey?' I thought.

"Still the boy insisted. He had gone, through

curiosity, to get a peep into the cave-hut, for he

had heard that the hermit was away. As he ap-

proached, he heard groans and cries of distress,

and, his faith giving him courage, he entered.

He found the wretched occupant very ill and to

his surprise heard him repeating constantly the

name of a Catholic priest whose mission was far

away.

"I was irritated at the interruption
;
yet curious,

I decided to take in the cave on my way here,

with Joseph as guide. A short detour brought

us to a scene I shall never forget.

"The cave is a natural one, high and deep,
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well set back from the road. On the bare floor

lay the poor creature, wasted from sickness and

shivering from the cold. In one corner a little

sacrificial lamp burned—the only brightness in

this house of gloom. The man was quite delirious

and kept calling for a priest to take back the

'curse' from him.

"Some wine and a warm cover from my own
pack helped to bring the sufferer to himself. I

asked him what was troubling him and told him

that no priest was near, but that I would take

any message from him to Your Lordship.

"Presently he said : *Do you remember the

church that was pillaged some time ago?' Re-

member it ! I shuddered at the memory ! T am
the one who did it,' he went on. T hated the

Catholics and I stole their God. Yes, I have Him
hidden here with me, while your priests tell my
people He is with you ! He is locked in that

little case—the God of the Christians.' Then the

delirium returned and his diabolic laughter

echoed through the cave.

"Joseph was quietly looking into every crevice

for any sign of a sacred vessel that might be

there. Again came a lucid interval, in which the

sick man begged me to take the God away, for He
was burning his soul and body. T put the light
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there,' he said, 'to please Him. Yet I get no

peace. Take Him away.'

"The lamp, then, was the clue. I went over

to it and as I groped about it, sounding the

earth, my hand struck a loosened stone in the

wall. I called Joseph to hold up the lamp and

as I was about to make the opening, the sick man,

in an agony of fear, hurled himself on me,

shrieking, 'Don't let Him out! He will kill me!

O Christian God, why did I take you? Forgive

me!' I felt the weight drop from me. The

wretched creature was dead.

"We covered him and went back to our search.

The stone came out easily, and there in a veritable

Bethlehem lay the Most High God. We knelt

in adoration, till the realization that something

must be done aroused me. I sent Joseph with

my horse to notify the authorities of the solitary's

death and to bring back another mount for him-

self, for I must have an escort now.

"As soon as he returned, I fearfully removed

the lunette, wrapped it in a linen kerchief, and

placed it in my bosom. The storm had already

begun and you know what the journey was over

rough roads and through the pitilessly exposed

open. Exhausted I was often, but supremely

happy, for I held close to my heart, as truly as
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did Mary and Joseph, the Christ Child Himself.

"Come, let us go and adore Him 1"

The three 'Vise men" went out with the

Bishop into the church, to keep their vigil and to

offer to the Divine Babe their love, their life,

their all.

And when you, dear reader, (and it may yet

happen) are traveling across the great stretches

of Kansu, ask some humble Christian soul to

direct you to the Holy Cave, where you may

kneel with your Chinese brothers at Melchior's

shrine and offer a prayer of thanksgiving for the

faith you have, of reparation for the outrages

against Jesus in the Sacrament of His love, and

of petition that priests—ever more priests—may

go to make known to the waiting multitudes the

boundless love of the Babe of Bethlehem, Who
was born that all men might be saved.
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MISS DONOVAN'S NEPHEW
By Florence Gilmore.

EARY and impatient, Miss Dono-

van went to the door and peered

up and dov^n the street, looking in

vain for her nephew. Children

scurried by, hungry for their

supper; men passed, hurrying

homeward after their day's work; laughing fac-

tory girls, forgetting how tired they were,

loitered along in noisy groups, planning the even-

ing's pleasures. One of the men, a neighbor,

raised his hat to Miss Donovan.

"Watching for John? Well, boys do forget

how time flies," he said.

"He's so heedless !" she complained. "He
doesn't even know when he's hungry!"

"Oh, John's all right !" the man called back, in

a tone of hearty approval.

He passed into his house and Miss Donovan

continued her watch, feeling more vexed as min-

ute after minute went by and John did not ap-

pear. She glanced at the clock in the church
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tower, saw that it was half-past six, and realized

suddenly that she had not yet said the Angelus.

Down on her knees she dropped, just inside the

screen-door, and murmured the prayers as

slowly as usual, but far less fervently.

"Where is that boy ?" she muttered, before she

had half finished her Sign of the Cross. "He gets

more heedless every day that he lives. Our sup-

per won't be fit to eat, and if I'm late for the

sermon—

"

Frowning, she went to the kitchen and, fearing

that the meat would burn, lowered her oven-fire.

She was watching a second time at the door be-

fore John came in sight, swinging along at a brisk

pace which, in a person of his leisurely habits,

could mean only that a guilty conscience was

forestalling her as accuser.

Miss Donovan was seated at the table by the

time he reached the dining-room—a tall, thin,

rather awkward lad, with bright eyes and a laugh-

ing face. "You're late again," she said reproach-

fully. "It's a quarter before seven—no, only ten

minutes—and I told you supper would be at six.

The meat is overdone; so are the potatoes—and

I shall be late for church.'*

"I'm sorry, Aunt Ellen; honestly, I am. I

couldn't help being late this time. I—was de-
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tained," John answered apologetically. But he

did not seem to realize the enormity of his offense

as keenly as did Miss Donovan.

"And you were late at noon," his aunt went on,

not at all mollified, "and twice last week, and once

the week before." While she waited for him, she

had fed her irritation by reminding herself of

John's past transgressions.

"We went fishing this morning, Bob and Jack

and I, and somehow we forgot all about the

time," he explained. Then, not unwilling to

change the subject, he said heartily, "This meat is

fine, if it is a little overdone, and I'm as hungry

as a wolf."

"I'll be late for the sermon," Miss Donovan

complained, disappointed that the meat was fit to

eat, but determined to insist strongly on the

grievance which remained to her. John made no

reply, and she added, "I suppose you're not going

again. Don't be afraid I'll beg you to. I did coax

you last night, but now you have heard Fr. Collet

for yourself, and if you don't want to hear him

again—well, I haven't a word to say, except that

boys are strange creatures, and I don't under-

stand them and never shall." The last two asser-

tions were undoubtedly true.

Still John said nothing. Apparently his one
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thought was to appease his hunger. Miss Dono-

van hated silence above all things, and after a

moment she rambled on: "Fr. Collet says that

nearly all the people in India and in China are

pagans. It's strange, isn't it? They have floods

in China ; and they eat quantities of rice. I wish

you liked rice. And it's terribly hot in India, and

the snakes—scorpions, I think he calls them—are

awful. I hate snakes. Did you know that it is so

hot there ?"

"I had heard before that it is pretty warm,"

John answered, between bites ; and his aunt mar-

velled at his indifference.

"But you don't mind heat," she said, feeling

about for an explanation. "If you suffered as I

do whenever the thermometer—

"

"No, I don't mind it. It's never too hot for

me," he said. "It's fortunate that I feel it so little."

"Oh yes, and the martyrs !" Miss Donovan ex-

claimed, jumping suddenly to another phase of

the subject, as she was apt to do. "Was it last

night Father spoke of the martyrs? I've forgotten

their queer names, though one reminded me of

Henry and a door. I couldn't sleep for thinking

of all they suffered—and now they're in Heaven,

and it all seems like a dream to them. I wonder

what Heaven is like?"
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MISS DONOVAN'S NEPHEW

Miss Donovan poured a third cup of tea for

herself. She had not yet entirely forgiven John,

and resuming her tone of complaint, she said,

**The tea is too strong—and you haven't said yet

how you liked last night's instruction."

*'Haven't I? Why, Fr. Collet is a good

talker—but I knew that before I went," John

replied.

"I'm going to give twenty-five dollars for his

mission. I'll have to skimp for weeks to get even,

but I shan't mind that. His stories about those

queer, faraway places just haunt me. It's so sad

about the poor people, and the missioners' lives

are so hard. Last night"—and her thin lips

trembled
—

"last night I thought I wouldn't go to

hear this last sermon. What's the use, I said to

myself, what's the use of getting all worked up

—and I with so little to give, and no other way
of helping? But I—I'm going. I'm sure I don't

know why."

John, forgetting his supper, looked into her

thin, tired, old face, his own far more serious

than usual, but he said nothing.

"You'll laugh at me, John, but I can't help

wishing you would give something to the cause.

It would bring a blessing upon you, and you

young men are so heedless. Unless Heaven takes
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very special care of you, I don't see how you're

ever going to amount to anything. Now, won't

you make some Httle offering?"

John answered quickly, not looking at his

aunt, "There's something else I want money for

just now, Aunt Ellen. I was going to ask if you

wouldn't advance me five dollars on my next al-

lowance. I want—you see, I want to ask the fel-

lows. Jack and Tom and Bob, to go to Lakeside

for a day's fishing—my treat. We could start at

daybreak and have a good long day, and get

dinner and supper at the hotel. There's a dandy

hotel there. I have some money, but I'd need

about five dollars more. I know you'll think it is

foolish and extravagant, but
—

"

"Spend all that for pleasure, and the missions

needing money as they do ! And every one of you

boys Catholics, with good Catholic fathers and

mothers—or aunts!" Miss Donovan exclaimed,

horrified.

"Just this once. Aunt Ellen," he coaxed. "I

give you my word I'll never ask anything like

this again. You don't know how much I'd like to

do it. I was planning it all, as I hurried home

just now."

"Oh yes, you hurried very fast !" Miss Dono-

van retorted quickly, having only that minute dis-
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covered that her toast was harder than she

liked it.

John ignored the rebuke. "I thought we'd go

on Wednesday, if you will lend me the money

—

leave here early and get back about half-past nine

in the evening."

"At half-past nine! Evening! Night, you

mean," she interjected.

"You see, Jack is going West soon to help his

brother on their ranch, and—we're all growing

up. We may never have a whole day together

again."

Miss Donovan was touched. She always found

it hard to be stony-hearted for long ; besides, she

had never learned to refuse John anything she

did not think wrong. "Oh, I suppose you may
have the five dollars, but the missions, John!

You're a Catholic, as well as I. I've tried hard

to make you a good one. Aren't you willing to do

anything to help ? Now those five dollars, or even

half that much—"
John's face flushed. He looked miserably em-

barrassed. "But Aunt Ellen," he began, nerving

himself to explain, as he knew he must do sooner

or later, and the sooner the better, "I do want

that money to give the fellows a good treat, but I

—I'm not forgetting all about the missions. I'm
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willing to give something, but it isn't just that.

I've been to see Fr. Collet. That was what kept

me at supper-time. He says—he says, Aunt

Ellen, he thinks he can get me into the Foreign

Mission Seminary. He's pretty sure he can. He's

going to write to the rector to-night. I'm to go

soon, and I'd like to have this one big outing

with the boys first. You see, it will be the last

time."

"John ! Why, John !" Miss Donovan gasped,

almost dumb in her amazement. *'How—when

—

what ever put such an idea into your head?

—

And you so heedless !"

"I've been thinking about it for a long time

;

and then, it was Fr. Collet's sermons that finished

me," he explained.

A hundred thoughts crowded into Miss Dono-

van's mind, a thousand questions to her lips, but

John had bolted from the room and she could

only weep hysterically behind her napkin.

"I always said he was the best boy in Lan-

caster," she sobbed—when or to whom she did

not specify. "So pious," she added, with a fresh

burst of tears, "though I didn't quite know it

before."
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ONE NEVER CAN TELL
By Fr. John I. Lane.

HAPLAIN of an industrial school,

I have witnessed mauy strange

happenings, but the one that I am
about to relate seems to me more

closely connected with the ministry

of angels than any other.

Sarah, when she came to us, was

the most untidy child I ever saw.

She was brought to the school by a woman who

claimed to have found her wandering on the

streets. We were able to glean but few facts in

regard to the girl's history—that she was about

three years old when she fell under this woman's

care and that seven years had elapsed since then,

that she had remembered her name was Sarah,

and that she wore an ordinary gold ring with the

initial M engraved on the inside. There had been

no marks of identification on her clothing, and

apparently no search for her parents had ever

been made.

The Sister Superior had to be satisfied with
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this account. There were some doubts in her

mind as to the advisabiHty of keeping the child,

but the very appearance of the girl—her old-

fashioned, wistful face and her bashful boldness

—to say nothing of the evident poverty of the

woman, decided the question. Thenceforth Sarah

was numbered among the pupils of the school.

After a few weeks the newcomer began to pick

up and could scarcely be distinguished from the

other children except by her strikingly indi-

vidual behavior. "Oh, what a voice!" I said to

myself when I first heard her, at recreation, call-

ing to her companions. *The Sisters will have

some work to do before that is toned down."

I had her twice a week in the class for

catechism review. As far as knowledge of the

first principles of religion went, she was a pagan,

out and out. Oh yes, she knew the Name of

God, but only in connection with bursts of anger.

He had no place in her heart.

The Sisters were kept busy trying to get her

into line—to cause her to do the least thing that

she was not disposed to do. Twice she was

marched into my presence. God help me ! I was

tongue-tied ; I could not say a cross word to her.

Yet I must have made some impression, for one

day when she was particularly stubborn and
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simply would not obey, the Sister said, "Very

well, by your disobedience the Father's breakfast

will be delayed. I must get his breakfast this

morning and I can't leave you until you obey."

Sarah's reply was, to say the least, unexpected.

"He is worth the whole crowd of you," she said,

and kindly permitted me to enjoy my coffee and

toast on time.

She was a full band of tomboys and the good

Sisters were at their wits' ends to keep her from

introducing the other children to acrobatic feats

not noted in the physical culture books at the

school. But after the day when, in class, I com-

plimented her on her work, I had little fault to

find with her progress. At another time I told

her how neat she looked, and I never regretted it.

She was learning slowly. She would soften and

develop into a sweet child.

As I could obtain no information about Sarah's

baptism, I administered the sacrament condition-

ally. During the period preceding her First Holy

Communion she showed earnest application and

worthy preparation. We were so pleased at the

change which was gradually taking place in her,

that I am sure all made it an occasion of special

thanksgiving. With the rest of her class she was
confirmed, and the Bishop gave her a particular
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blessing, with a few kind words of encourage-

ment.

About this time a priest-friend came to visit

me, and according to my custom, I asked him to

speak to my charges. The good Father wilHngly

granted my request and gave them a most inter-

esting talk on foreign missions. The results were

surprising. All the children were going to adopt

the poor, abandoned Chinese babies, and they

added to their prayers an Our Father and Hail

Mary for missioners in heathen lands. The

rosary was said every Friday, and sometimes a

Holy Communion was offered, for the intention

of the Father who had addressed them. And this

intention was—it's no secret now—that God

would so bless America as to inspire some one to

establish here a seminary for foreign missions

—

a favor which has since been granted.

Sarah was now seventeen. She would in a year

enter the world and was well trained to take up

her duties there. On her seventeenth birthday we
made a little fuss over her, as we did for all the

girls—tried to pull her ears seventeen times and

played other tricks that children and simple folks

enjoy on such occasions.

In the afternoon Sarah came to me and spoke
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ONE NEVER CAN TELL

frankly of what she thought was her vocation.

Nothing would do her but to go to the foreign

missions.

*'What put that into your head?" I asked.

"Why, Father," she said, "you have often

talked about the missions and the need of

helpers."

"Yes, but I never invited anybody to go," I

answered.

"Now, Father, you are joking. You know,

about two years ago, a strange priest spoke to us

on that work. Since then I have often thought

of what he said, and every word you have added

on Sundays and in class has just confirmed me in

my belief that I should at least offer myself."

You may be sure I was pleased with Sarah's

spirit of sacrifice, but for some reasons I could

not encourage her. So I advised her to continue

to pray, and said that God, in His own good time,

would make all so plain to us, that no objection

could be put forward against any reasonable

thing she wished to do. There is no need to

say that we prayed for this favorite child of ours,

for she had indeed become such. She was a

beautiful girl, with a noble soul.

When our protege was close to her eighteenth

birthday, a lady called at the school and I was
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asked to see her. She made the remarkable claim

that she was Sarah's mother, and she not only

made the claim, but had facts to prove it. The

story, briefly told, is this. She was a visitor to

a hospital in a neighboring city and in the course

of her charitable work she had spoken to a

woman who was seriously ill and who apparently

had no friends within reach. On account of the

patient's lonely condition the lady had tried to

be particularly kind to her—and with fruitful

results. When the sick woman learned how
desperate her case was, she told the visitor the

history of her life and among other things men-

tioned the finding of a lost child, even describing

the clothing and the ring that the little one wore.

Well, it developed that the visitor was Sarah's

mother. When we called the girl in, there was

no further doubt in the mind of the stranger,

who declared that the resemblance to her husband

was unmistakable.

I, who write these words so collectedly now,

was tremendously affected then. The evidence

was so strong that no course was open but to

give up the child, especially since she was about

to leave the school and since she herself felt that

this woman was her mother. But here was the

situation : the mother was not a Catholic ; the
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child was a Catholic, with a religious vocation.

The facts of Sarah's baptism and her Catholic

education were laid before the parent, and we
added that we should object, as strongly as we
could, to have her take the girl unless she prom-

ised not to interfere with her religion and her

Catholic practices. The poor woman, heart-

starved for so many years, would hardly listen

to us. "I would even become a Catholic myself,"

she said, "in order to have her with me!" I

left it to Sarah to tell her mother about her re-

ligious vocation, urging her to pray for guidance,

but not to worry, for God would claim her when
He wanted her.

So Sarah went away from us, I heard from

her occasionally. Her life was happy and she

did not forget her duties as a Catholic. In fact,

she wrote me that she had greater reason to be

faithful now, so that her dear mother might

learn the beauties of the Holy Faith.

Five years later some one called at the school

and asked for me. I found, to my pleasure, that

the visitor was no other than our Sarah. After

the usual greetings, she said, "Father, 1 have not

forgotten our talk about my vocation to the

foreign missions. My mother died two months
ago, a Catholic. She even hoped that I would
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dedicate myself to God. And now, Father, I

am here to reopen that one great subject."

It ended by my sending her to the priest who
had sown the seed in her soul and who was now
Superior of a seminary for foreign missions.

Not far from the seminary, and connected with

it by the bonds of origin and interest, there dwelt

a body of religious women who were being

trained to aid the mission work, at home or

abroad. Sarah went to join them and in the

course of time was sent to China.

She is now Superior of a little band of heroic

souls who have given everything to God. 1 hear

from her not infrequently and I often think of

the wonders that were wrought in her. 1 pray,

too, that some child with us to-day may follow

her example and become her companion in that

distant land. One never can tell.
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THE TURN OF THE ROAD
By Fr, John Wakefield.

OHN WILKINS was working at

his linotype and thinking hard

about something else. The mother

whom he had loved more than any-

other person on this earth had

died a week before, and now that

the funeral was over a strange

feeling of loneliness came upon him and he be-

gan to think he was not where he should be.

The shop closed at five and this evening John

went home rather abstractedly, hardly recalling

the change in his life until he shut the door of

the little flat on Bow Street and, walking into

the kitchen, found the fire out and no sign of

supper. The poor fellow sat down on a chair,

rested his head on his arms, and wept silently.

Relief came with the tears, and in a few mo-

ments he had the wood crackling in the little

stove and a cup of tea brewing. This, with a

couple of boiled eggs, some bread and butter,

and a taste of sweet, provided a sufficient meal,
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but to eat it alone, with no one to say, ''Have

some more, son," was a miserable experience,

and when John suddenly realized that this was

going to be a chronic situation, he then and there

decided that he must give up the flat, whatever

else he did.

John Wilkins was twenty-eight and was called

by his acquaintances "a good-living fellow." His

pastor could depend upon his steady cooperation

at a moment's notice, and whenever there was

work to be done nobody was more quietly ef-

fective than the young printer. He had a large

circle of friends, and there were many mothers

and several daughters who had often said "nice

things" of him and wondered why he didn't "step

out." But John had become so accustomed to

"watch his step" at the linotype that he never

heeded the invitation. He was, in the opinion of

those who knew him best, "not of the marrying

kind."

There are such men in every parish. They

seem either to have no desire for the more or

less uncertain joys of married life, or to pos-

sess an inordinate dread of its responsibilities, or

else they are too bashful to "break the ice." They
are often well set-up, perfectly normal, manly

fellows, who annoy the observant sex by a su-
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preme indifference to its charms, real and im-

aginary. *'Why don't they join some religious

body of men and be done with it?" their critics

ask, and with some reason. As a rule, they don't

think of it, or, as in this case, a mother needs

them until it is too late to begin studying for

the priesthood, and no other phase of religious

activity suggests itself to them.

John Wilkins washed the few dishes he had

used and went down to the rooms of the Holy

Name Society,—a rather dingy but not uncom-

fortable apartment located in one corner of the

parish-school hall. He had not been there since

his mother's serious illness began, and the friends

whom he met upon entering offered their sym-

pathy with sincere respect. Fr. Maginnis, the

curate who had attended his mother, arrived soon

afterward. He liked John Wilkins and felt for

him so keenly that he had just left a strange

priest at the rectory and come to the rooms in

the hope of meeting the sorrow-stricken young
man.

The priest was not long in learning of John's

determination to give up his home and he ap-

proved of it, for although the printer could keep

his linotype and his own person scrupulously

clean, he knew little about the secret manufacture
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of cobwebs and other phases of housekeeping.

But Fr. Maginnis was of a practical mind and

he at once put the question, ''Where shall you

go?" They tried to solve the difficulty, but the

more they tried the harder it became.

John had no near relatives. There were friends

with whom he might possibly find board and

lodging, but, after all, it was one thing to visit

a friend occasionally and quite another to live

under his roof. He knew of boarding-houses,

but there was hardly one that did not echo with

the complaints and miseries of its occupants.

The subject grew so complex and absorbing

that Fr. Maginnis quite forgot the guest at the

rectory, until suddenly the latter appeared at his

side. He was about to return to the Cathedral,

where he was staying, and on his way had

dropped in to say good-bye.

Fr. Maginnis was profuse in his apologies, in-

troduced John, and explained the situation. The
stranger, with the resourcefulness of a missioner,

for such he was, began, half in jest and half in

earnest, to outline the future course of John

Wilkins. He should become a missioner—not

a priest, for that would take too long and bring

him to the field too late to be of use, but a priest's

auxiliary, his helpmate and brother-in-exile. He
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THE TURN OF THE ROAD

need not go to the missions at once—that would

not be well—but he should, after serious reflec-

tion, apply to the Foreign Mission Seminary for

admittance. There he could make use of his

printing knowledge, find opportunities to pray

often for his mother, perfect himself spiritually,

and lead a profitable life by consecrating his serv-

ice to God. Later, as he was still young enough

to pick up a strange language, he would probably

be sent to the Far East, in company with one of

the groups that left the United States yearly from

the Seminary.

These thoughts were all new to John Wilkins.

He said little as the stranger smilingly unfolded

his possible career, but he felt strangely convinced

that he was just then at an important turn of the

road.

The three soon parted and neither of the two

priests had the least idea that anything unusual

had, as they talked, occurred in the life of the

young printer. But two years later, when

Brother John stepped from a trans-Pacific liner

at Hongkong, he found on the dock, awaiting his

arrival, the missioner who had been for him the

instrument of Divine Providence.

Ten years afterwards, Brother John Wilkins

returned to the United States to help settle the
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estate of an old uncle whom he had scarcely

known and whose little property had fallen to

him as the nearest of kin. He spent every spare

moment in making the acquaintance of Chinese

laundrymen, most of whom came from the dis-

trict to which he had been assigned. When his

friends found out that he could speak the Chinese

language, their admiration was boundless and

laundry-checks assumed a meaning hitherto un-

known.

The missionary Brother had brought with him

a quantity of leaflets, which he himself had

printed on a poor little press at the mission. These

he distributed, but promised later to send some-

thing better, for he was planning on his return to

install an up-to-date press as his own gift to

the mission he had learned to love so devotedly.

Brother John did not stay a week longer than

was necessary to complete his business. Like all

true missioners, he yearned to return to the land

of his adoption and to his new-found brothers in

Christ. The night before he left, he visited the

club-rooms, and as he stood in the place where,

twelve years before, the idea of a mission life

had first entered his mind, his eye swept the long

road that now lay behind him and he thanked

God for the turn it had taken.
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A CHINESE MELODY
By A. M. S.

T had seemed to Ah Tzing and Mui
Quai that the past week would

never end, yet here they were again

at the border of the stream in

whose crystal waters they had

come to wash some newly-woven

linens. The Feast of the Moon,

when all conventions are laid aside while China

pays homage to the Queen of Heaven, the Lady

Moon, was close at hand, and the two girls,

cousins, were to spend the holiday with their

grandmother, who lived near the great capital.

"My honorable mother has at last given me a

new dress, with the most beautiful sash you can

imagine, and I shall wear it when we go out. Who
knows but that a prince may be abroad, too ?" It

was Ah Tzing who spoke, and as the water

cleared she looked with satisfaction at the lovely

image it reflected.

"Ah, yes, I am very beautiful. Is it not so,

Mui ?"
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"True, you are a peacock, Ah Tzing," replied

her cousin, laughing. ''But have a care, lest the

Queen of Heaven grow jealous of your beauty!

Is it not enough that you have captivated San-

Lee, so that he is only waiting for your consent

to make you mistress of his great house ? I think

you are losing your head when you keep on re-

fusing to even give him a smile."

*'That ugly, old miser! I would sooner marry

a Christian," flared back Ah Tzing, with a scorn-

ful toss of her pretty head.

"Oh, you might do well to marry a Christian,"

quickly retorted Mui. "At least they are kind to

everybody. Do you remember when little Marie

Leung was ill and I went often to see her? She

was a Catholic, you know, and she told me many
beautiful things and gave me a little book which

I know by heart. Would you like to read it ?"

"No, of course not ! Why should I ? You are

very tiresome to-day, Mui, scolding and preach-

ing! I shall have no fun with you at all next

week, if you keep on. I am going now."

Then, fearful lest she had hurt the gentle Mui,

whom she loved dearly. Ah Tzing kissed her

lightly, leaving her to finish the work which at

that moment had little place in the young girPs

thoughts.
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t The evening's fun had begun. Ah Tzing,

dressed in her most bewitching fashion, and Mui,

modest though gay, made their way in suppressed

excitement through the throngs already fiUing the

narrow street. All seemed to be moving in the

same direction—^towards the hill on which stood

a temple to the goddess. The Lady Moon herself

was slowly coming through the sky to receive the

offerings prepared for her and to bless the land

with her soft caress. Lanterns representing her

in her different moods lighted the streets, and

hucksters tempted the passers-by with cakes,

sweets, and toys in the guise of little moons and

crescents.

The whole world seemed happy and joyous, so

much so that Ah Tzing stopped suddenly and

stared at a fine, tall youth making his way to-

wards them—away from the hill and the temple.

His bearing was dignified, his expression serious.

It was plain that he was not interested in the

festivities.

"Mui, the prince !" exclaimed Ah Tzing. "Let

us follow him. Did I not tell you I should find

him ?"

Glad to withdraw from the ever-increasing

crowd, the two girls, with beating hearts, fol-

lowed the tall figure before them. Sometimes
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they lost him in the crowd, and at last, when it

seemed that they must give up the pursuit, he

turned into a side road and entered a temple.

The girls hesitated an instant. The strains of

a peculiar music reached them, and the faint odor

of incense. Fearfully Ah Tzing pushed open the

door and in a moment they found themselves in

a little Catholic chapel, where men, women, and

children were kneeling in adoration before a bril-

liantly lighted altar.

Instinctively they fell on their knees. Mui
knew at once that she was where she had often

longed to be, in a church such as Marie Leung

had pictured to her, where the true God lives

always. Ah Tzing had discovered her "prince"

and, assured of his presence, was gazing at the

altar.

It was Benediction hour and the monstrance

was enveloped with clouds of incense, which

veiled without obscuring the Sacred Host.
*'0 Mui, what a beautiful Lady Moon !" whis-

pered Ah Tzing.

"That is the Son of God," Mui replied. As she

spoke and adored, she believed, and when a few

moments later the Host was raised to bless them,

she cast her lot forever with Christ.

To Ah Tzing, who did not understand at all
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what she had seen, it was very bewildering. The

"Moon" had disappeared; the singing, in a

language she had never heard before, had ceased

;

the strange priest had gone ; the lights, except one

red lamp, had been put out, yet many people

lingered in silent prayer.

Ah Tzing had forgotten her "prince." Then

suddenly she was conscious of some one at her

side softly asking if she was a stranger and

would not like to meet the Shan fu (Catholic

priest). He would be very glad to see her.

Poor Ah Tzing ! It was her "prince" speaking,

but she had only one desire now—^to run away

from it all. How foolish she had been ! She put

out her hand for Mui. Mui was not there. Glanc-

ing around, she soon discovered her friend kneel-

ing at the altar with several others—and praying,

too. Was it the vengeance of the Lady Moon for

her pride, that they should be caught in this

strange place, and was Mui already bewitched?

She seemed so still and far away

!

Then, recovering herself, Ah Tzing assured

the youth that she did not wish to see the priest,

that she was only waiting for a friend.

Mui came back to her place soon and again

the young man approached them. It was his spe-

cial duty in the church to welcome newcomers,
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and many a restless soul had found there a ha'ven

through his timely word of sympathy.

That was a glad moment for Mui, who recog-

nized at once Marie Leung's brother, James,

whom she had not seen since the family had

moved to Peking. Outside the church there were

many questions to be asked and answered. The
girls learned that Marie had become a nun, that

one of the boys was going to be a priest, and that

James himself was working his way up in a mer-

cantile house. Ah Tzing, her own bright self

again, told the beginning of the adventure which

had ended so happily.

As they walked along through the beautiful

city over which the moon now shed her softest

rays, feeling that this, perhaps, was a special

time of grace for his two companions, James
Leung explained simply the meaning of the beau-

tiful Benediction service they had seen, touching

upon the birth of Jesus, His years with His

blessed Mother, who is the real Queen of Heaven,

His brief public life, and the giving of Himself

to all mankind at the Last Supper, before His

death on the Cross. It was this same Jesus Whom
they had seen in the Sacred Host, Who had

blessed them, and Who rested hidden in the little

tabernacle. He told them, too, how sorrowful is
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the heart of the Church, especially on the great

pagan festivals, when she beholds millions of

people offering to idols the love and devotion

which belong to Jesus and to His Mother.

To Mui it was an old, much-loved tale, the

background of her dreams as she wove the linens

and washed them in the stream : to Ah Tzing it

was a new and incomprehensible one. But it sank

deep into the hearts of both, leading Mui to find

her happiness in the convent and making possible

for Ah Tzing a life of blessed content with her

"prince."
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POBO
By J. M. T.—Maryknoll.

N a fertile valley of Central Africa,

closed in on both sides by forest-

covered mountains which rise

quickly to a great height, lies the

village of Koporo. About two

miles west of the village, in the

secluded, bowl-shaped top of a

high precipice, stood a grass hut, built in the same

uniform style as the two hundred or more in the

village below, but somewhat larger than the

average. It was circular in shape, about twenty-

five feet in diameter, its walls rising perpendicu-

larly to a height of seven feet and surmounted

by a slant roof culminating in a point above the

centre of the hut.

At short intervals groups of two or three inky-

black native men, clad only in a skirt reaching

from the waist to the knees, emerged from a

narrow foot-path which wound its way through

the thick, tropical forest covering the mountain

side. Descending the declivity of the "bowl,"
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they made their way to the doorway of the hut,

before which stood a native armed with a

spear. Each man, when he came to the door,

whispered something, evidently a pass-word, into

the ear of the guard, and then entered.

After the guard had passed forty men, he pro-

claimed to those inside that all had come. Where-

upon one, whose dress, a long colored cloak

reaching from neck to ankles, pointed him out as

the leader, seated himself in a chair mounted on

a dais in the middle of the room, while the rest

ranged themselves around the wall of the single

circular room of which the hut was composed,

made a deep obeisance to their leader, and sat

down on the earthen floor.

The leader arose, cast a glance over the circle

of faces, and then spoke : "Our first business is

the initiation of a new member, Pobo, the son

of the village chief. Pobo, step forward."

A young, handsome, well-built negro of about

twenty came forward, bowed, and stood erect and

silent facing the leader. The latter, without an-

other word, nodded to the man seated against the

wall directly behind Pobo. He arose, tip-toed to

the youth from behind, placed a cloth over his

eyes, and tied it behind his head. In the mean-

time, the leader had beckoned to another man,
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who quietly left the tent and returned in a

moment with a short spear, the point of which

was red-hot, and handed it to the leader. The

leader then stepped down from the dais to the

right side of the blindfolded youth, lifted the

spear on a level almost as high as his shoulder,

and, as if to give him a taste of what was to come,

lightly touched the red-hot point to his arm.

Pobo drew away, but instantly recovering him-

self, stood erect, pressed his lips firmly together,

and steeled himself for the worst. He had not

long to wait : again the leader applied the red-hot

point to the same spot, but this time left it there

for fully thirty seconds, while the tortured youth

stood as motionless as a statue. This operation

was repeated twice more, each time a little lower

on the same arm. Then the leader turned to the

centre pole of the hut, which was almost com-

pletely covered with different brands, and added

thereto that of Pobo—three holes,one under an-

other.

This terrible ordeal over, the blindfolded youth

repeated after the leader the following oath : "As

a member of the Paraca Secret Society, I sol-

emnly swear to obey my leader in all his com-

mands, to observe the strictest secrecy in regard

to the affairs of the society, and to further the
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interests of my fellow-members in every pos-

sible way. To confirm this oath I will mark

with my blood on the register of the society the

same sign which our leader has branded on my
arm."

The leader then took Pobo's dagger from its

leathern sheath, dug its point into the calf of the

youth's right leg, and caught the blood that flowed

from the incision in a little wooden bowl. After

this, the man who had blindfolded Pobo again

stepped forward, took the bandage from his eyes

and tied it over the wound on his leg.

Whereupon the leader handed Pobo his dagger

with the words : "Dip your dagger into this bowl

and redden with your own blood the three holes

burnt into the pole."

The initiation ceremony over, the leader asked

the assembly : "Has any member any requests to

make ?"

The pagan priest of the village arose.

"Great leader," he began, "for a long time our

chief has permitted a white missioner whom the

people call Fr. Joseph to dwell unmolested in our

village. He has induced many of our people to

give up the religion of their fathers in order to

become Christians, and he even prohibits his fol-

lowers from joining our society. I therefore re-
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quest that the society take this matter into its own

hands and rid us of this hated white priest."

The leader sat in silent reflection a few

moments, then spoke: "It will surely be a good

thing to rid ourselves of this enemy of our re-

ligion and our society. Get the brands."

The last three words made known that a man

was to be chosen by lot to take the life of the

missioner. One of the men brought forth a

large earthen vessel and emptied on the floor its

contents,—small square blocks of wood marked

with the brands of the members of the society.

A block marked with Pobo's brand was thrown in

with them, and after the leader had assured

himself that none were missing they were put

back into the earthen vessel, and the drawing

began.

Pobo, really a noble-hearted youth, was in-

censed and horrified at the barbarous condemna-

tion of a man who, he knew, had done much for

his father's subjects. His father, the village chief,

had also been favorably impressed by the mis-

sioner's life of self-sacrifice, and consequently

refrained from interfering with his activities. He
recognized that the converts Fr. Joseph had made

were leading upright and virtuous lives, and,

moreover, that they were loyal subjects. On the
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other hand, the secret society was a source of

much anxiety to him ; but on account of its power

he was afraid to incur its ill-will, and permitted

his son to become a member in order the more

surely to remain in good relations with it. So

Pobo repressed his feelings of horror and indig-

nation, and with a violently beating heart watched

the progress of the drawing.

Block after block was drawn out of the earthen

vessel, but Pobo's still remained in it. Thirty-nine

had now been drawn out and only two were left.

The next one was that of the guard on duty out-

side, the last—Pobo's ! The poor youth, who had

risen to his feet towards the end of the lottery,

reeled and staggered as if struck by a violent

blow. But the leader, who thought no more of

taking a human life than that of a fly, without

delay gave his order for the execution of the

dreadful commission.

"Pobo," he said, 'T am glad to so soon have the

opportunity of testing your loyalty. Remember

your oath. If you waver, your own life is forfeit.

Do not return to your father's house until your

task is accomplished. Here is a package of poison.

You have a dagger of your own. Use either.

Courage and good fortune attend you."

After a few less important requests of other
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members had been granted, the meeting ad-

journed.

With a heavy heart Pobo made his way back to

the village, in company with the others. When
they reached the town the men separated. Most

of them returned to their homes, but the chief's

son knew that some would track him and watch

his every move. He felt that there was no escape,

so he decided to visit Fr. Joseph, pretend that he

came to seek information regarding the Christian

religion, and present him with some poisoned

fruit. Having procured the fruit, he prepared it

and made his way to the missioner's house.

The priest's dwelling, like the others of the

village, was a single room grass hut, but to pro-

tect himself from the damp ground he had it

raised on piles two or three feet high. On the

right side of the hut was a covered passageway

connecting it with the church, a building of the

same material as the hut, but rectangular instead

of circular in shape, and surmounted by a cross.

It was in the church that Pobo, after having

knocked in vain on the door of the hut, found

Fr. Joseph kneeling in prayer.

The missioner, who, ever since he had made
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the village of Koporo his headquarters, had made

the conversion of the chief and his family a spe-

cial object of his prayers, was overjoyed when

the son of that official presented himself with his

requests, and cordially invited him to come to his

house.

"I am very glad to be able to explain every-

thing to you," said the priest when they had

seated themselves in the hut.

Having breathed a fervent ejaculation for the

aid of the Holy Ghost, he began with the history

of the creation, told of the fall of Adam and Eve

and its consequences, and of the coming of the

divine Redeemer, His life, passion and death, and

His resurrection and ascension into Heaven. So

eloquently did the holy man recount the truths of

our religion that Pobo actually forgot the real

purpose of his visit as he listened in rapt at-

tention and admiration. His eyes were opened.

He saw. He believed. But the story of Jesus*

passion and crucifixion reminded him of his mur-

derous errand, and the full enormity of the

sacrilegious sin he had come to commit dawned

upon him. His heart sank in despair, for his

pagan mind had never yet perceived such a thing

as the forgiveness of an enemy. But when he

heard how St. Peter had not only been pardoned
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after denying Our Lord, but even made Prince

of the Apostles, hope returned.

"Fv. Joseph," he said when the priest had fin-

ished, "I believe that such a doctrine can come

only from Heaven. But let me ask a question.

Supposing a man had committed a very great

crime, supposing he had killed a Christian priest,

would he also be pardoned like Peter ?"

"God would be only too happy to pardon him,

and the angels in Heaven would rejoice at his

conversion."

"Then may He pardon me!" cried the youth,

throwing himself on his knees before the priest.

"May you pardon me, Father! My original pur-

pose in coming here was to poison you. I in-

tended to present you with this basket of pois-

oned fruit before I left."

Burying his face in his hands he wept bitterly.

"My son," replied the holy man, raising him

from his knees, "with your baptism this sin and

all others you have ever committed will be wiped

away, and you will be a friend, a child, of God,

an heir of Heaven. And if God is not only will-

ing but anxious to pardon you, surely I, his sin-

ful creature, forgive you with all my heart. Nay
more, I rejoice that He has permitted you to be

thus tempted in order to bring you to a knowledge
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of His truth and of His love. Now tell me, why
did you wish to kill me ?" •

In tones broken with grief the youth told his

story.

You are aware, then," the priest inquired,

that your life is in danger for sparing mme ?"

I am. Father, but I will be happy to lay it

down for Christ's sake," responded the noble

young man, and his beaming face showed the

sincerity of his words.

''Then, my son, considering your grave dan-

ger, I will baptize you immediately. Come with

me to the chapel."

His soul having been purified by the saving

waters of baptism, Pobo knelt for a time in fer-

vent prayer of gratitude and love, Fr. Joseph

meanwhile praying for his perserverance and de-

liverance from the dangers that threatened him.

"Now, Pobo," said the priest when they had

returned to the hut, "we must plan for your

safety."

"Father," replied the youth, "my mind is al-

ready made up. I will return to my father. If I

meet any member of the secret society, I shall

tell him you have accepted the basket of poisoned

fruit. I shall tell all to my father and will try

to persuade him to destroy this wicked society."
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And with the priest's blessing, he set out for

his home.

When Pobo, on his arrival, after having

knocked in vain at the priest's hut entered the

chapel to seek him there, a member of the society,

unseen by him, was watching. When after a long

time Pobo did not reappear, the spy came to the

door of the church, looked in, and saw that it was

empty. Curious to know what could be keeping

Pobo so long, he came out of the church by the

same door he had entered, crawled under the hut

in the space between the ground and the raised

floor, and pressed his ear against the floor just in

time to hear Pobo make his confession. When he

had heard enough to convince him that the young

man had turned against the society, he crawled

out and took up his former station in the place

where he could watch the doorway of the hut

without being seen by Pobo when the latter

should come out.

It had already grown dark, when the chief *s

son stepped from the hut. The spy followed him

at a distance for a few minutes, then suddenly

knelt down, seized the bow that he had slung

across his shoulder, aimed at the youth, and let

an arrow fly. Pobo fell forward on his face and
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did not move again. The arrow had entered his

back and pierced his heart, and his pure soul had

gone to receive its reward.

A few hours afterwards a native stumbled over

the body, recognized it, and with the aid of some

men who lived in nearby huts, carried it to the

chief. One of the men, a Christian, brought the

news to Fr. Joseph the following morning, just

as he was about to say Mass. Forcing back the

tears that rushed to his eyes, he offered up the

Holy Sacrifice, but not for Pobo. He knew that

his spotless soul needed it not. In fact, he felt

so sure that he was in Heaven, that he remained

in chapel after Mass to beg the young man to in-

tercede before the throne of God for the conver-

sion of his father and his father's people.

That same day he went to see the chief and

found him unconsolable on account of the death

of his son. After the missioner had told what he

knew, the chief in a great rage swore he would

not rest until the secret society was utterly de-

stroyed. He sent some spies to watch the meet-

ing place in the "bowl" of the cliff, and when
these informed him that the society was in ses-

sion, he surrounded the hut with his warriors and

captured the leader with all the members.

But the chief did more. He often invited Fr.
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Joseph to his house. On these visits the doctrines

of Christianity were often discussed. The martyr

was pleading for his father's conversion, and he

did not plead in vain. Two months after the

death of Pobo his father was baptized. The con-

version of the chief had a powerful influence on

his subjects, and many of them followed him into

the True Fold of Christ.
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THE DIFFERENCE
By A. M. S,

HOUGH the old dial in Judge

Roache's garden showed that the

sun had not long since started on

his afternoon course, tea was being

served. It was a queer party.

Estelle, the only daughter of the

house, and Majorie Blair were

playing hostess to a most wonderful assemblage

of dolls gathered from the famous toy-shops of

the world, regardless of nationality or color, and

the conversation of the eight-year-old lassies as

they poured "tea" for their guests, was a most

laughable reproduction of that of "grown-ups"

on similar occasions.

When, tired of this, they had decided to have

all the babies taken ill after the party, in order

that they themselves might be nurses instead of

great ladies, a carriage drove in and Marjorie

was claimed by her mother en route for the an-

nual midsummer meeting of the Foreign Mission

Board of Beaulieu. It was one of the social
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events of the season, as well as one of the rector's

rare chances to get a little claim on his uncertain

congregation. Marjorie had only time to bid

her friend good-bye with the promise that she

would tell her all about it later.

Left alone, Estelle began to wonder to what

kind of party Marjorie had gone, and Mrs.

Roache was not a little surprised that night

to be asked : "Mother, what is a missionary

meeting?"

"Why, pet, it is like a tea but the talk is all

about heathen in far-away lands, who need help."

"But why didn't you go, and take me with

Marjorie?" persisted the child.

The mother recalled the afternoon function

heralded in the town paper and replied

:

"Because only Protestants have missionary

meetings and we, dear, are Catholics."

"But don't Catholics help poor heathens, too,

mother ?"

Mrs. Roache, pious and good, and with a dim

consciousness that the Church did do something,

was perplexed and evasively answered, "Certain

people do, but most of us have too much to keep

us busy in our home church."

And here a welcome interruption came, in the

advent of Mary Ellen, the faithful old family
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nurse, to whom Mrs. Roache was glad, at this

moment, to confide her too inquisitive child.

Estelle, however, was by no means satisfied.

"Did you ever go to a missionary meeting,

Mary Ellen?"

"Many and many a time, alannah," came the

startling reply.

"To a Protestant one, Mary Ellen ?"

"God forbid, my little one. I mean the Propa-

gation and Holy Childhood meetings Fr. Carey

has at home." And then Mary Ellen, with the

world-wide heart, told the eager listener about

the great work of the Church and about the

souls in China and other lands, waiting to know
of the Child Jesus and His Mother.

"Will you bring San-Lee to me, Mary Ellen?

I must teach her her prayers to-night," said

Estelle. The old nurse, with tear-dimmed eyes,

put a lovely Chinese doll into her lamb's arms,

and the child fell asleep trying to instill into its

poor hollow head the sweet petitions of the Our
Father.

Angel guardians of pagan souls must have

smiled that night as they beheld in this tender

child the promise of light to the darkened souls

of their precious charges.
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It was Commencement week. Marjorie and

Estelle, separated for several years, had renewed

the friendship of childhood at a well-known non-

sectarian mstitution, and now, after four happy

years, they were soon to part again. Both had

developed mto strong-souled, generous girls, and

the foreign mission seed sown m their souls on

the day of the dolls' party had fallen on fertile

ground. Mission activity was strong here, as

in every secular college, and Estelle often noted

with holy envy the many outlets provided for the

enthusiasm and zeal of her friends. There were

study classes for China, Japan, Africa, and India,

besides lectures, sales, sewing clubs, etc., while

she, hungry for souls, too, stood alone, not dar-

ing to open her heart even to the loved ones at

home, whose vision was still parish-bound. Mary
Ellen, gone to her reward, was the only one who
knew Estelle's longings and who had fed her

aspirations and brought her into touch with the

work of the mission societies.

To-night Estelle had run away from the crowd

to be alone with her thoughts. She was in-

tensely conscious of God's presence and of her

desire to bring to Him the souls of pagans in

far-distant lands. It was a painful experience,

but one to which she was becoming accustomed,
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for she could see nothing before her but the am-

bition of her parents to have her launched into

societ}% make a brilliant marriage and then—only

He knew.

From across the campus came the care-free

voices of girls finding in the joyful present the

assurance of future happiness. Was hers the

only lonely soul, she wondered. But before an-

other thought followed, her reverie was broken

by Majorie's greeting
—

"Well, of all places to

be moping, and on such a night
!"

Estelle drew the intruder to her side as she

continued, "I am so happy, and I have hunted

everywhere for you."

"Tell me about it, dear. What has happened ?"

said Estelle.

"Can't you guess what it is? This morning

I received Mother's consent to offer myself as

a Student Volunteer for China and at the meet-

ing this evening the mission board accepted me.

Isn't it wonderful?"

Estelle's heart sank yet more beneath its

weight, but generously she expressed joy in Mar-

jorie's happiness and questioned her about the

plans.

"Well, I shall be sent for seven years to China

and Mother says I may go this fall. They tell
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me the house in Tientsin is a fine one, that the

schools and hospital are well organized, and

that there is always plenty of money to draw

on." Then laughmgly she added, "Perhaps I

shall meet my fate there and come back home
not as plain Marjorie Blair, but as Mrs. .'*

Estelle smiled She knew that a corner of her

friend's heart was already in Tientsin, with the

young minister sent from the home church that

spring

The glad news told, Marjorie went off to

spread it farther. Then Estelle's over-tried heart

cried out, "O Jesus dear, is there no way for me
to bring the light to the heathen, while Majorie,

one of Your straying sheep, may go at will and

lead those You love into the wrong fold? Why
do You not take me? But—Thy Will be

done."

The Heart of Jesus was touched by the simple

act of resignation from this ardent, loving soul.

His peace filled her and she knew that m His

good time all would be well.

A succession of rapid knocks at the convent

door made the usually calm portress hurry to

answer the summons. A bright-faced Chinese

boy handed her a note addressed to the Mother
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Superior, who received it a few moments later

and read

:

Dear Mother Teresa:—
Will you please come as soon as you can to the

parsonage? My wife is ill and she has asked for you.
Gratefully,

Robert Dee.

The good Mother had met the minister and

his pretty young wife in her visitations, and, sur-

prised as she was at the call, she decided to go

at once.

The day had been a joyful one at the convent.

That morning six new Sisters from Europe had

arrived, and they were as eager to begin their

duties in this quaint land as the older nuns were

to receive news from home.

Among the arrivals was Estelle, radiantly

happy. She was Sr. Catherine now. She had

followed her mother's wishes and for two years

had lived in the whirl of social and local charit-

able activities. Yet the yearning for the mission

life grew, till the sheer strength of it made her

reveal her one great desire to her mother and

father.

There was immediate opposition. Travel for

a year held out its temptations, but then, won
over by the girl's sweet patience and firm de-

termination, the Judge and his wife yielded to
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grace and gave back to God their treasure. She

had gone to the Franciscans at Rome and Tientsin

was her first mission.

It was Sr. Catherine whom Mother Teresa

chose to accompany her to the minister's house.

The distance was considerable from the crowded,

poor section in which the Sisters toiled, to the

better quarter where Mr. Dee's comfortable home

was situated.

To the young nun it seemed as if she were

dreaming. Was she really a Sister and in China ?

Were these souls about her those who had been

calling to her through the years, and did the little

yellow children who looked up so confidingly

know that her heart was bursting with love for

them?

Mr. Dee greeted the nuns at the door and

apologized for the liberty he had taken. He
explained that their first baby had come a few

days before and that Mrs. Dee was not at all

well and had asked several times for Mother

Teresa. Sr. Catherine, who had not heard the

minister's name, thought there was something

familiar in the man's fine face, and the truth

dawned on her when a few minutes later she

saw before her—Majorie! the friend of her

play days and school days. Yet she did not
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speak, nor did Marjorie give her more than a

passing glance.

Mrs. Dee was not so ill, as longing for the

touch of a mother's hand and a mother's sym-

pathy, and her fancy had turned solely to Mother

Teresa, whose tenderness and charity were

known to all. A faint cry from the little crib

brought a Chinese nurse from some mysterious

corner, and the now happy mother asked them

to peep at her babe, whom she had called, after

a dear friend of old days, Estelle.

It was then that Sr. Catherine made herself

known, and Mother Teresa, blessing God's ways,

let the two friends rejoice together—the best

kind of medicine for Mrs. Dee.

Later, though pressing duties kept Sr. Cath-

erine busy, the good Mother made it possible for

Marjorie to come frequently to the convent to

see her friend. On one of these occasions she

joyfully announced that her husband had re-

ceived word that they might go home. Tientsin

did not agree with the baby, and, anyway, both

Mr. Dee and she herself felt that they had done

their duty. America was home, and they would

sail shortly.

Mother Teresa and Sr. Catherine went to

see them off. Sr. Catherine smiled happily as
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they waved a last good-bye. Marjorie's dream

of going back as Mrs. Robert Dee had been

realized. Her home was the centre of her life,

her China. How happy Mrs. Blair would be I

The young nun thought of her own sorrowing

parents, ever more dear to her, whom she would

meet only in Heaven. It was the royal road of

the Cross that she had chosen, and they were

passing over it with her.

That night, as she prayed for them at the

bedside of a poor sick Chinese, a great tide of

love swept over her, and even as the image of

Marjorie and her babe returning to the homeland

rose before her, she seemed to hear the sweet

promise of God: ''And every one that hath left

house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother,

or wife, or children, or lands for My name's sake

shall receive an hundredfold and possess life

everlasting/' And she knew that the promise was

for those, too, whom she had left behind.

FINIS
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